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VOL. XVII.— NO.

HOLLAND,

13.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
PuMhhtd

every

Saturday

OLXiAlMD,

H

at

.

'

- MIOH-

CHURCH ITEMS.1
Hope Reformed CnuRcn:— Services at
>10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
at 0:90 p. m. The eervices will bo conducted by Rev. Dr. G. H. Mandeville, of
New York City, N. Y. Opening anthems

MICE.,

SATURDAY, APRIL

Tub FeunvilleDispatch has been in- this piece on the roml and they will
creased in size to a six-column quarto. give the people of this city a first-class enJohn Holmes, its wide-awake editor, is tertainment.
giving his leaders the worth of their
money.

Tenxxa of Snbtorlption
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three months, and $8.00 if
by tbe choir. Praise and prayer meeting , The Committee on Streets and Bridges
paid at tix months.
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Congregational of the Common Council are filling all the
Ratea of advertising made known on application singing. All are welcome, a
old disease breeding fire wells about town.
Yearljradvertisers nave the privilege of three
Methodist
E.
Church:—
Services
at
Truly a good notion on the part of the
changes.
Notices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths pub- 10^80 i. m. and 7:80 p.
Sunday committee.
lished without charge for subscribers.
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting ThursJar-All advertising bills collectableQuarterlyday evening at 7:80. Subjects: Morning,
The ‘ earnest workers’’ of the Metho"The twin sisters, Envy and Jealousy ;”
Evening^ "The time to stand still.” All dist Church will hold their next social at
:

.

m.

arewelcome and the seats are

Weftdiag Belli.
The most notable social evenl of the\

a

audience with their many

I

|

musical Wednesday evening at tha spacious and
novelties.Little Bertha was very versa- comfortable residence of the bride’s parents
-

was much admired by the greater on Niuth street and wai witnessed by a
portion of the audience. Her "drummer’s large concourseof relatives and Iriends.
tile and

hit’’ and

Zouave drill being

pleasing.

especially

V,

Among

from abroad ware

those present

John

Mr, and Mrs. Geo, G. Steketee, Mre.

The Township Board

---

I

Mr. and Mra. C. Steketee, of Muskegon;

of Review, as ap-

the townships of Salem, Overisel,
town in Allegan County, and Holland
Zeeland, Jamestown,Georgetown, Biendon, Olive, Robinson and Allendale in

845.

The Nosb Family who gave a musical lamia Van Anrooy to Miss Miry Steketee, j
entertainmentat the Opera House last daughtorpfMr. and Mrs. Aadrew Steketee/
Saturday evening pleased
largo of this city. The ceremony took placeulf

' Y, M^-C. A.— Meetings every Tuesday Wednesdayevening, May 2. All are in- pointed by the Town Board of the Townv
evening at 7:30 o’clock.” Rooms: Over vited to attend.
ship of Holland,arc : Frederick Plasman.
must read this article over carefully,tell tankman & Dykema’s Clothing Store.
it la your friends, mark and send it to Subject for next meeting: 1 Sam. 4, 1-18.
Be sure and see "Peck’s bad Boy” at and G. A. A. Rosbach. The Board will
your wife’s cousin in Dakota. Wby? Bethe Opera H<»ose next Friday evening. meet at the Supervisor's olfice on the third
cause it tells about the City of Holland;
Monday in May. to pass upon the tax-roll.
It is full of fun and comical situations.
and contains some good advice for you.
The
followingTuesday is the day when
Go and have a good hearty laugh
Holland has about 4,000 inhabitants;
“41 tax payers should file their objections to
and is the natural market town for
The girl who won’t bo won usually re- hear some excellentmusic.
assessments.

Fillmore, Manlius, Saugatuck and Lake- mains one.

NO.

past week was the marriage of Mr. Ben- \ J

the residence of Mrs. T. J. Boggs on next

free.

WHOLE

28, 1888.

General Superintendent,,). K. V.
Agnew, of the Chicago & West Michigan

M. Steketee, Miss Kate Steketee, Mr. and

Van

Mrs. Jha. Van der Sluis, Miss Rose

der Sluis, gpd Miss Lena De Vries, all of

Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. M. Do Pult,
the parents of the
groom, Mr. aud Mrs. P. Van Anrooy, of

of Jennlsonvllle; an<}

Grnatschap. Rev. N. M. Steffens,D. D.,
performed the ceremony. Floral decora-

and

tions wore numerous
ns

the ceremonies

conducted were especially impressive.

A progressive pedro party was held at
tbe home of Dr. J. D. Wet more on last The bridegroom wore the customary black
Thursday
locating
the past week.
Monday evening. A very pleasanttime full dross suit, while the bride was arrayed
a side track for the accommodation of the
Ottawa County, which townships contain
The
Marshal is having the poor side-^j
was enjoyed. The first prizes were won in a very handsome gros grain new shade
22,600 people. Holland
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Company.
walks about town
y
by Mr. R. N. Do Merell and Mrs. F. G. silk, trimmed with satin, and adorned
E. Behold, the popular Jealer in boots Churchill. Tbo "booby” prizes were cap- with orange blossoms and flowers. After
Did that last half ton of coal last as long
and will be the county seat of Ottawa
and shoes, received a largo stock of the tured by Mr. P. Conley and tbe ladies’ the ceremony a very fine wedding supper
as you expectedit would ?
county, within a few years.
celebrated Gray Bros, manufacture of prize was divided' between Mrs. Holdoiy was served aud the newly wedded and
In addition to being surrounded by a
happy couple received the congratulations
Have you tried "Our Uncle?" It is the Ladies’ and Gent's Shoes this week and Mrs. Conley,
One farming country and in the centre of
of all present. The wedding presents
which he offers to tbe public at very low
the famous fruit belt of Michigan, Hol- best five cent cigar in the market.
The men employed in sinking a well which Mr. and Mrs. Van Anrooy received
land is well located for manufacturinginprices.
dustries; and already has the following
near
the water works building as a matter are very handsome and numbered in all
Was it an earthquake, or was it someestablishments,which now employ over thing else ? That is the question.
Tdose of our city readers who receive of experiment tor the Board of Water some forty-five, among which was $800 in
Business has been very quiet in the city

R’y was

In the city last

repaired.

500

men:

The Cappon and Bertsch Tanneries, the
The Council of Hope College were
largest in the Northwest.
Standard Roller Mills, having a daily session on last Wednesday afternoon.
capacity of 400 barrels of flour.

Werkman ManufacturingCompany, one
of the finest factory buildings in the state.
The Filter Stave and Cooperage factory.

The Waveriy Stone Company, working
extensive sandstone quarries.

the
in

yards.

planing mill.

Company.
Crystal Creamery, which made more

Vindicator Fanning Mill

Friday evening will please bear Commissioners, have

down some

driven their

pipe

five hundred and sixly-flye fee?.

cash

The sbopmates of the groom

in the

tanneries of the Cappon & Bertsch Leather

tertainment to be given In the Opera They are now driving through a vein of Company presented the newly wedded
House for the benefitof the Y. M. C. A. rock which is exceedinglyhard. Forty pair with a splendid token of rememberThe hardware firm of R. Kanters &
Reading Room.
feet of stone has been penetrated and ance, and caused tbe uatlonal colors to be
Sons have a Business Local in this issue.
a good first-class artesian well is soon ex- raised on all the build.ngs of the company.
Read it
The steam barge Mary Mills came into pected to be developed.
Mr. and Mra. Van Anrooy ftart out on
Editor Hopkins, of the Grand Haven this port from Sheboygan, Wis., loaded
their jotirney through life with the most
Herald, made us a brief call last Saturday with lime on last Tuesday, She ran
The Lutheran Church which the Ger-

Keystone Planing Mill and sash and
door factory.
afternoon.
The Phceuix Planing Mill and lumber

Huntley > ManufacturingWorks and

News

in mind the Potts-Merrymou literary en-

The

flattering proapects for a successful, pros

channel opposite the But- man residents of this city have built on
perous and happy future, and it is the
ter Tub Factory and it was some hours the corner of Maptb and Twelfth streets
hope of their numerous well-wishersId
before she could be released.
was dedicated on last Sunday with appro- this part of Michigan that their path ma

aground in

•

Vestry of Grace Church have a few

thousand brick

for

sale. Inquire

Stevenson.

of C. A.
,

the

and in accordancewith
made in our last issue.
The church is a neat and substantial
priate exercises

Next Monday County

Clerk George D.

be strewn with every blessing.

the announcement

WillZ. Bangs has sold bis interest in Turner will be at the ofllce of H. D.-Post,
butter in 1887 than any creamery in MichA Strange Dlsoovary.
tbe
Central Drug Siore to bis partner, Dr. Esq., between the hours of 10 o’clock a.
igan.
structure 20x50 feet and has a seating caVan Putten Tub and Pail Factory.
and
3
o’clock
p.
m.,
for
the
purpore
H.
^
pacity for about two hundred people.
One of the illegal gatherers of the fish
Wilms Champion Harrow Works.
of issuing "first papers” to all foreigners
Tbo cost of the building together with in Macatawa Bay while out on the lake
The past few days have been exceedingHolland wagon Works.
who are qualifiedto receive them.
Flieman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.
the ground is about $1,200 which has last Sunday afternoon,felt and noticed
ly fine and we believe that spring has
City Flouring Mills.
arrived at last.
The members of Holland City Lodge been nearly all raised by tbe most strenu- the shock of the earthquakewhich visited
Huntley Machine Shops.
ous efforts ot its members. This congre- this section, and observed that ail the fish
Scott’s Foundry.
Rev. H. Bohgers, of Greouleafton, No. 192, 1. O. O. F., visited Saugatuck
gatiou belongs to the Evangelical Synod in the water had assumed a perpendicular
Schnon and Son’s Tannery.
Minn., is visiting his sister Mrs. G. las; Thursday and assisted their brethren
Van Dyke’s Saw Mill.
of that village in the exercises attendant of North America, which is the same as position,their tails pointing to tbe surHuizinga, of this city.
Holland Wind Mill Company.
upon the celebration cf the 09th anniver- tbe National Church of Prussia, and is face. ' Hurrying bune ho gathered bis
All of which establishments are extendthe outgrowth of a union between the Re- family around him and announcedtbe
Jame* Huntley, of the Acme Pinning sary of American Odd Fellowship.
ing their business and Increasing the
formed and Lutheran Churchea effected facta embodied in his discovery. His
number of their employes.
Mill, sold four new houses In the First

Kremers.

There are also about 100 employes of
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Company residing at Holland. Thus having both the agriculturaland manufacturing resources Holland has a solid basia for
mercantile business.
Business is not, however, all of life.
Holland is also especially desirable as a
place of residence.It is located near ;be
shores of Macatawa Bay, a beautiful body
of water having its outlet in Lake Michigan, six miles distant. Hollaed has a
fine harbor and direct railway connections

Ward

Some of

on last Saturday.

the students

of Hope College

Monday morning
ler
It

made

its first

last the street sprinkj

appearance on our streets'.

was needed very

much.

vJ

Peter Hoffman has bought out
street and will

asking for the rescinding of the Rules for

the governmeot of the studentswhich

the^ were adopted by the professors last fall.

conduct it hereafter.

x

The

diagram for "Peck’s Bad Boy”

compauy will

be at Breyman’s for the reforeigner can vote at the next preii- served seat sale at Thursday noon. Secure
dential election unless he takes out his your seats aud avoid a rush as the com-

No

why

tell

you

lost

a pair of

gold-

these facts? framed eye-glasses which he would like to
have returned to him, See Business Lo-

twenty-five to firty per cent in all desirable
city property. It you do not own your
own home now, after, or before, you read

THIS

cal io this issue.

To-morrow, Sunday, evening Rev.
John Van der Meulen will preach at the
Union Meeting of the First and Third Reformed Churches.
James Danhof, of Grand Haven, who
is

connected with the Roscommon Lum-

Company was in
day and Thursday.
ber

you should lose do time in either buying
a house, or a lot on which to build a
home, and stop tbe disagreeable features

Ibis city last

Wednes-

The Van den Beldt farm, just
this city,

was sold on

last

Thursday

east of
to

Mr.

This week the leading paper published

the Faculty of the Institution a petition

barber shop of Henry Conkrlght on River

Rev. Jordan has
Because, having all these advantages you
should know and tell everybody else, that
Hollaed is su;e to continue to have a
steady, substantial growth; and that the
present low prices of real estate will not
continue, An increase of its population
to 5,000 which will take place within two
years, will cause an advance of from

eldest boy,

have prepared, signed, and presented to

with Chicago, Grand Raptda, Muikegon
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park first papers on or before the 4th of next pany is first-class and will undoubtedly
and Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and month.
have a full house. Popular piices of
bring thousands of visitors to Holland
Rev. Dr. G. H. Mandeville, D. D., of admission.
each cummer. Hope College and an excellent system of public schools provide New York City, will preach in Hope
The Democratsof this city are requested
superior educational advantage!; and eight Church, to-morrow,Sunday, morning and
churches look alter the religious wellare
to meet in the ofllce of I. Fairbanks, Esq.,
evening.
of its inhabitants.Holland has ten miles
on Friday evening, May 4, to elect deleof graveled streets, with good sidewalks,
A number of the young people of this gates to the County Convention to be held
a first-class system of water works owned
place have formed a social club and will in Grand Haven, on Tuesday, May 8,
by the city, two beautiful public parks
aud many handsome private residences give a series of dances during the next when delegates to the State Convention
and substantialbusiness blocks. Have you few weeks.
will be elected.

bo far and ask

in 1817.

in the

Holland language in this country,

who had

fortunately been to

school two or three days in hia early life,

and having heard read the fable of catch-

on their tails,
an excited man-

ing birds by placing salt

De Orondwet,which

is

printed In this city

by Mr. L. Mulder, came to our office with

told his rather in rather

ner of the fable and induced tbe "old
greatly improved appearance.The
man” to try the scheme on the fish. They
body of the paper is now set in a nice
Immediatelystart out to try the expericlear cut new brevier type in place of the
ment. With a basin of salt io their hands
old long primer. Tbe eight pages of tbe
aud a pair of osrs thrown over their
paper arc trimmed and pasted, the work
shoulders they are seen to approach a
of a Dcxtir folder, paster, and trimmer,
strangc-looklng
flat bottomed boat. Into

a

which has

lately

been added to

the

machinery of tbe office. On tbe whole
the mechanical appearanceof tbe paper is

which

they climb. After safely stowing

their salt In the locker they
to the

shove out

to-

middle of the stream, and cautious-

much improved, but Bro. Mulder there is,
ly approach the north shore of the bay in
In our opinion, much room tor improvethe region of the mouth of the river.
ment in the style of your "make-up" and
Here tbe writer cnuM not see with his
in the arrangementof your advertisements,
powerful glasses just what their movewhich will undoubtedlycome

course of a week or two.

right in the

The change

ments were,

suffice to say, that to a short

is

one of which our citizensshould bail with
pride, and which Is but a reflectionof the

time the boat

was discovered to be

proachingIts mooring place

in a

ap-

slow and

heavy way. As it came nearer it was
th\ prosperityand success which has confound to be laden to tbe water’s edge with
word "boom.” We print it for tbo bene-' tinuallyflowed io to the publisherof De
the choicest specimens from the "Black
Orondwet, especially for the last six years.
fit of the next dictionary maker. A boom
Waters.” The fish were hastily taken
is one-third enterprise,one third liberalithe second flay of the second month care of, the balance of the family sumty and the other third advertising; the
certain signs led a certain prophet, who moned, more boats procured, different
whole based on an indomitableintention
was tbo seventh son of a seventh daughter, ones of the numerous progeny taking
of getting there.
to predict that on the 22od day of the charge of each boat, and all set out in
yi fourth month of 1888 thla localitywould search of more of the coveted treasure,
Cards were sent out last Monday an
nouncing the coming marriage of Mr. he visited by a violent earthquake. And which it is fair to presume that they sucit came to pass, in the opinion of many, ceeded in capturingas almost daily have
James Van Heulen, formerly of this city
flffeurring at seventeenminutes past tbe fish been openly offered for sale on our
but now of Grand Rapids, to Miss Mary.
atreets this week by members of this
Do Young, daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.
,0"r,eenlh b<rar nf la“ 8und*y- ’rhe
shock was felt io tbe homes of nearly all gang. They are undoubtedlyacting conDe Young of 895 Madison Avenue, Grand!
our residents and aomewbst disturbed the sc’.entieusiy in effeding the sale of tjieir fish
Rapids, on Thursday evening,May Srdl
1 services which were held in the various as they came by them without violating
The

following is tbe definitionof

]

—

—

— ----- E

1888.

of "moving around.” I still have a Sander Balgooyen who is employed in tbe
number of bargains In city and farm ButterTubFactory.
property located in and near Holland^
Miss Lena Sturzel, of Chicago,
which will be aold on easy terms cf payMr. Joseph Fixter, of Milwaukee,
ment. If you want to buy, sell or exyonng
lady who visited friends in this
owner and operator or the stave factory in
change real estate call on or address
city for some two months a year ago last
this place, was in town ibis week looking
,1. C. P«st, Manager.
summer, died at her home on last Sunday
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19, ’8) 12-3m. liter his business interest?.
1

churchesof the city. At the time the sky the law, because the statute does not prowas somewhat overcast with clouds, aud hibit them from catcbl^xibe fish by putpresented tbe appearanceof an approach- ting salt on their tails ambit Is the

ing April shower,

one of

those kind

in

way

which they were undoubtedly caught.

much to do with the bring- But it seems to us that there is a city orMay flowers, and of which dinance prohibitingpeddling cn the streets
of spinal fever after an illness of but one
For boiled oil, linseed o|l and machine
we
have
had
so
few so far ibis season. and possiblyby enforcing this city law
Don’t! expect your local paper, will week. Her death will be much regretted
oil, white lead, strictly pure,^n any quanboom you and your town tree when you by her many young acquaintances in The “ihock” consisted of alow, rumbling the anthoriliei may stop the wholesale
tity, and at tbe lowest possible prices, call

tf

at the

10

Drug Store of
Dr. W. Van Putten.

work.

Be honest and fair.

Itch, Afange, and Scratches of every
The people of Gra&fscbap are no1
;ind on human or animals cured in 30 since tljeir late disastrous fire, talking oi
ninnies by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion,
providing some kind of fire protection f<
’hla never falls. Sold by Kremers
iangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 42-6m the remainingportion of that hamlet.

&

eo

ing fourth of

accompanied by a sort of a crash at slaughter of tbe finny tribe which is now,
the end, that occasioned alarm in the and has been for tbe past few years, sysminds of all superstitious and easily ex- tematically carried on in oar midst. At
noise,

pay cash for outside ^advertising snaps.” Holland.
It Won’t

which has

Grinier's Bad Boy Company with full
rass Band and Orchestra, playtng
Bad Boy” will produce

cited people. If

had

not

been

for tbe

al) events let this

wanton destruction of a

we certain- common property be at once stopped It
should have thought that tbe “shock’* Is a shame and a disgrace to the com-

Opera House on Friday evening, ly
May 4. Thla Is the beat company playing was caused by

tt the

it

this' play prediction of the local prophet

thnoderj

thunder.

mnnity in which we

lire.

J

o

CURRENT EVENTS.
]|oIfot|d f tig
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

BAST.
Suit has been brought at Bridgeport,
and Anna M. Hotchkiss
against other members of the family of
the inventor and guu manufacturer, Benjamin Hotchkiss, who died in 1885, leaving
an estate valued at $12,000,000, and property belonging to (he defendants in that
State amounting to $1,300,000 has been

wheel at Mason City, Iowa, and was
crushed to death1>v the sudden starting of
the horses attached to the vehicle.

policy of progress and reform,
liberty desired by the country.
ita

Cotton

and

the

NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS.

prospects in Egypt are very

What la Heine Hone by

John A. Rice, proprietor of the Tre- flattering.A hugely increasedarea has
mont house in Chicago, and a widely been pUatod, and, with fairly favorable

the-

Xa*

tfonal Leglalature.

known hotel man, is dead.
conditions,a big crop is anticipated.
Owing to the proclamationof General To a Committee on Labor secured the floor of
The Lnner Brewery, of Clinton, Iowa,
has won its appeal to the District Court Marin, in Cuba, declaring certain provinces tbe House on the 19th lust, and the bill creaV
tag a Departmentof Labor was taken up and
against tbe condemnation of $2,000 worth in a state #f siege, the greatestexcitement
passed. The House then went into committee
or beer seized by the Sheriff on a search prevails. It la said that the General of the whole ou the bill to create boards of arrecently, the court ordering the beer re- wants it to appear that a revolt is impend- bitration to settle differencesbetween interturned. It also ordered a permanent in- ing, but the Liberals, whose newspapers state common carriersand their etnuloyers.
After a somewhat protracted debate tbe
junction againtstthe brewery.
have been suppressed,enter a denial. measure was passed. Mr. Hberman addressed
attached to recover plaintiff’sshare in this
A Catalogue of the Week’s Im- property,
George O. Rinerker, a farmer and Marin states that his action is dne to the the Senate In favor of the Dakota division bill.
alleged not to have been divided
In the eveningtho Democratic Representatives,
portant Occurrences Con-,
according to agreement.
merchant of Saratoga, Kan., was brutally increase of brigandage, arson, kidnaping, to the number of 110, met in caucus to consider
and other crimes.
the question of limiting the debate on the tariff
Mb. Bonner’s horse Dexter, at one time beaten by Robert Hubbard, Saratoga’scity
cisely Summarized.
While on a train near Wiesbaden, bill. The proceedings were confinedto exking of the turf, is dead. Dexter was one marshal, and died soon afterward. Half a
pressions of opinion, which were generbottle of aconite was found in his trunk, Germany, Mr. Pendleton, the American ally against the adoptionof a casC-iroa
of the most remarkable of the get of Rysrule. It was generallyadmitted that
Intelligenceby Electric Wire from dyk’s Hambletonian. His record of 2:174, and it is not known whether it is a case of Minister, was strickenwith apoplexy. He the ^Republicanminority should be afmurder or suicide.
is said to be paralyzed in one side, but is in
forded the fullest and freest opportunity to
Erery Quarter of the Civilmade at Buffalo in 1867, was what induced
no immediate danger.
discuss and amend tbe landing bin, and thaclosed by adopting the following resoluSOUTH.
Mr. Bonner to buy him. It has always
ized World.
Advices from China give details of a caucus
tion : “Retolved, That the Democratic membeen his pet theory to own the fastest trotbers
of the Ways and Means Committee be reseries
of
earthquakes
in
the
province
of
A horrible case of shooting and hanging bones on earth. Dexter was regarded
to confer with their associates on tha
Yunnan extending over a month, by quested
committee and endeavor to reach on agreement
as "king of the tnrf" for a long while. He ing is reported from Gallatin,Tenn. Isaac
LATEST DISPATCHES.
which over fonr thousand people were as to tho time during which debate on tbe tariff
was in retirement when Ranis sprang into •Kirkpatrick and wife, Fuss Kirkpatrick
hill shall continue."
existence. As soon as Rams became the (both colored), were taken from their cabin either killed or wounded and nine-tenths
Thk bill for the admissionof South Dakota,
acknowledged"king" he became the stable nbont five miles from Gallatin by a band. of the houses wholly or partly demoUsbed.
AT THE COST OF HER LIFE.
The votes in tho French Chamber of passed the Senate by a strict party vote, aftercompanion to Edward Everett at Tarry- The woman was hanged, and the man shot
a long debate, on the 19th Inst. Tbe bill to reAn Aerial Performer Has a Terrible and Fa- town. Mr. Bonner still clings to his hobby,
Deputies are consideredby Paris journals tire Gen. John C. Fremont as major-general
through the brain.
tal Fall.
being the owner of Maud S. Mr. Bonner
contradictory. Confidence was ex- was reported to the Senate and placed on the
Mlle. Deaco, slackwire performer, paid $3:i,000for Dexter. It was through J. 8. Hamilton, on trial at Brandon, as
ealendar. Tbe House spent tho day, in compressed in the Governmentand an immemittee of the whole, on the Indian appropriaMiss.,
on
(he
charge
of
having
mnrdered
gave an open-air exhibitionin front of the the performancesof this famous horse that
diate revisionof the Constitntion asked.
tion bill. The House JudiciaryCommittee has
attention was strongly attracted to Roderick Dhu Gambrell, at Jackson, Miss.,
opera honue at Steubenville, Ohio, on
A committee of eleven members has reported a bill for the constructionof two
Rysdyk's Hambletonians and was the
United States penitentiaries,to cost not to exTuesday. The wire was stretched from the direct means of bringing this greitfoal-get- last full, has been acquitted.
been appointed in the French Chamber of ceed 1600,000 each, one to be located north and
The latest phase of the war of extermihotel window to a tree on the opposite side ter into prominence. Dexter has been in
Deputies to consider tbe question of revis- the other south of the 30th degree north latitude. A caucus of Democratic Senators deof the street, a distance of 100 feet, with a retirement for two decades and has been nation being waged against horse thieves
ing the constitution. Of tne members fonr cided against considering the fisheries treaty
fall of one foot in two. TNrhen in midair used as a roadster by Mr. Bonner np to
in the Southwestis embraced in the fol- oppose a revision, fonr desire immediate In open session. The sentimentof tne caucus
the apparatus gave way and the woman fell, within a recent period. During the last
action,and five favor revision,bnt are dis- was favorableto the ratificationof the treaty.
atriking the pavement with terrible force. five years he has lived a life of ease and lowing telegram from Wichita, Kansas:
Thk pension appropriationbill passed the.
posed to side with the cabinet and postpone
Sheriff Dudley Reynold* of Boyd County.
The knees struck the curbstone first, luxury in a splendid box stall in Mr. BonHouse
on the 20th of AprlL Tho amount to be
action.
Texas, relates a most startlingand thrilling
throwing her against a tree box. The phy- ner's privatestable. Dexter was 30 years
incident of border life in that country : The
distributed under tbe bill is SSD.^I.oiX). Tho
Emperor
William
left
a
fortune
of
siciansfound her knees broken, her spine old. Death was caused by old age and ex- depredationsof the horse thieves, he said, in
Indian appropriation bill also passed the House.
Southwestern Kansas were such as to cause 24,000,000 marks. Of this sum 3,000,000 Mr. Anderson of Kansas, one of the committee
injured, and internal rupture certain to haustion.
all the goodcitizeus there to hand themselves
cause an agonizing death.
that investigatedthe Beading strike, introThrough the neglect and malpractice together for the purpose of exterminating marks is bequeathedto Empress Augusta, duced in the House a bill for securing to the
them.
One
man
was
hanged
by
them and 1,000,000 each to the Grand Dnchess public a regular service by railroad companies.
THE EMPEROR FAILING.
of a so- called faith cure doctress in Med- at Ashland and two at Tyrone. The
of Baden, the Crown Prince and Crown It provides that tho jurisdiction ot a State
main bodv of thieves was pursued and at last
Berlin Alarmed by an UnfavorableChance ford. Mass., Mrs. Lottie A. James and her found in Northern Texas. They were all asleep Princess, and Prince Henry. Prince Henry ceases with its territory. No State railroad can
a carrier of interstatecommerce except
new-born infant died. The doettess in on the ground when discovered,and at once also receives an estate which was pur- become
in the Condition of the Kaiser.
by the permission and authority of tbe United
taking
warning
from
the
sentinels
fled, followed chased for him for the snm of 1,000,000
States.
Every railroadsubject to tne
A Berlin dispatch of the 25th says that the case was the mother of the dead
by vigilantes. About r> o’clock in thu evening marks by the late Emperor. A clause bill for which private property has
woman,
and,
as
the
husband
was
absent
the Emperor's condition has changed for
the thieves wore again overtaken. The tight
been taken by eminent domain is
from home, neither physician, midwife, was kept up during most of the night Two of which was inserted in the will in the Em- made a public highway of the United States.
the worse, and creates much alarm. His
peror’s
sixtieth year gives to Emperor
the
regulators
and
two
o?
the
thieves
wore
nor nurse was called in. Tbe care and
The InterstateCommerce Commission is refever abated somewhat toward evening, treatment indispensable in childbirthwere killed,and it is thought three 0! the latter made Frederick 375,000 marks, and to the Grand quired to executethe provisions of the bill, and
their escape. The three captured alive were Duchess of Baden 250,000 marks. The
is given a corps of Inspectors.In tho event of
and his general condition became more neglectedand prayer relied upon ex- disposed of as follons; Hank Windom and
crown treasury receives 12,000,000marks, a failure by a company to run its regular trains
eatiafactory. His food is very carefully clusively.
Curley Bill were shot, and Scarface, the leader,
tbe commission is required to promptly invesselected.It consists of varioos kinds of
was dragged to death. The vigilantes left for and the remainderis absorbed iu various tigate the facts and to issue such orders to the
Throckmorton A Chandler, who their
homes in Kansas.
bequests.
meat, light vegetables, milk with grape
company as will secure the regular service.
If after seven days the service is not performed,
sugar, and white bread. Care is taken that have been conducting a bucket-shopin
A fire at Winona, Miss., originating in
A cable dispatch from Rome says “the the
Attorney General is requiredto procure
he shall not take more than he is able to Philadelphia, and who formerly wore in a restaurant,caused a loss of $250,000.
Vatican has Issued a decree condemning the appointment of a receiver, who is to operdigest easily.
,
ate
the
road as for the United States, and may
business in Chicago, are missing, together
A Texas court has decided that traffic boycolting and the plan of campaign. The
employ the old force.
with $10,000 or $12,000 of their employA Royal Visit.
associationsor railway pools are contrary decree distinguishes tbe national move- 1 The Breckinridgecopyright bill woe reported
Queen Victoria’s late visit to Berlin ers’ money.
to the law of that State, and has granted an ment from these revolutionary means. It
to the House by Mr. Collins from the Judiciary
The crime of enticing young emigrant
was not attended with any formal recepcondemns only the latter.”
Committee on April 90. Tho Dunn free ship
order restrainingthe Texas Traffic Associgirls from Castle Garden to houses of illtion, owing to the state of the German
A party of students in the Latin quar- bill was also reported to the House by the Comation from doing business. An appeal has
mittee on Merohant Marine and Fisheries,it
Emperor’s health, but large crowds of peo- repute in New York is still going on. been taken to the State Supreme Court.
ter of Paris burned General Boulanger in
is identical with the bill reported to the last
ple lined the route from the railway station Jacob Goldstein has been charged with
effigy.
Congress with the exception of two amendto the palace and cheered the royal visitor Ihis offense.
ments limiting the business of the foreignPOLITICS.
It is reported that the troops of the Salbuilt vessels admitted to American registry
enthusiastically. She was received by her
A rabid bull- dog bit four persons in
the foreign trade and expressly prohibiting
A New Orleans Aesociated Press tele- tan of Morocco have attackedthe North- to
daughter, the Empress, the Crown Prince,
them
from engaging in tbe coastwise trade
Baxter street, New York, before he was
and other members of the imperial family,
west African Company's depot at Cape of the United States. -.The majority report
gram says of the electionin Louisiana:
is also similar to that which accompasmd driven to the Charlottenbnrg palace, shot, causing a panic.
This city gave the DemocraticState ticket Jnby. The manager of the depot was
the bill when it was reported durwhere she paid a visit to the Empeior in
N. P. B. Wells, Treasurer of the about 16,000 majority. Every return from the killed and several wounded. In conse- | nied
ing the last Congress.A minorityrehis sick-room. Her Majesty was warmly Seneca Falls (N. Y.) Savings Bank, a de- parishes shows increasedDemocratic and re- quence of the attack,the British gunboat port was also presented. The House spent the
duced Republican majorities.In some of the
welcomed by the invalid, who seemed none
Falcon sailed for Cape Jnby.
day on the river and harbor bill, and the comfaulter for from $2,000 to $12,000, has parishes the Republican vote was so small as
proved that it had the House under
the worse for the excitement of her visit
to indicate that no contest whatever was made.
The revolt of the peasants at Bucharest mittee
good control,for as each item was read the
been arrested.
Niobolls' majority in this State, it now appears,
member from the district in which the work
A Healthy Suicide.
will not be less than 05,000.The Democratic has been suppressed. Great qnantitiesof
was located got up and moved the appropriavote in the State, it is estimated,will be from grain have been distributed among the
W. N. Wilkin, a traveling salesman of
tion, after explaining that that particular item
WEST.
112,000to 115,000, which is about 35,000 votes
was quite exceptional and ought to be increased
Tiffin, Ohio, disappeared a few weeks ago,
greaterthan was polled by the Democratic starvingpeople.
! for reasons that did not apply to any other
The Rav. Dr. Israel W. Andrews, ex- party at the last State election.
I item, and regularly the House voted down theand a body closely resembling Wilkin’s
GENERAL.
Cleveland delegates to the New
President of the Marietta College, Marietamendment and sustained tho committee.
being fonnd hanging in Central Park,
Mn. Andhrson, of Iowa, introduceda bill in
ta,
Ohio,
and
a
teacher
there
since
1839,
is
York
Democratic
State
Convention
were
New York, it was supposed that he had
In reply to a letter from prominent lathe House on the 23d directingthe Attorney
committed suicide. Relatives were board- dead.
elected in all the wards of Buffalo without
dies who are interestedin the promotion of
General to institute judicial proceedings
ing a train at Tiffin for New York, to bring
At Nebraska City, Neb., Joseph M. opposition.
the plan to present a statue of General against the Union Pacific RailroadCompany to
home the remains, but were startled by
Brown, an engineer who had taken the
Georgia’s Republicandelegates to the Washington to the French Republic, and enforce the forfeiture provided in the law of
seeing Wilkin on the platform of the car, in
asking hifl indorsement and attendance at 18 8 and other acts, and collect the moneys due
perfect health. His wife became nearly place of one of the strikers, was attacked Chicago Conventionare for Blaine.
the United States from the company, its
a
and
fatally
dabbed
by
three
anknown
men.
crazed with joy at the discovery.
The Ohio RepublicanState Convention, benefitperformancetoward that object, stockholders, and officers. Ho Is also
the
President
has
written
the
following
directed to bring suit against tbe Union
The failure of Moses Fraley was a sen- at Dayton, was presided over temporarily
Pacific and Kausas Pacific to recover
letter:
Sullivan Issues a Challenge.
sational event in St. Louis. Fraley had by ex- Speaker Keifer, who yielded to the
tho proceeds of the wrongful issue of
Mrs.
Nathan
Appleton,
New
York:
John L. Sullivan arrived at Boston
and bonds amountingto 175,000.000, InMy Deak Madam— I nave receivedyour let- stock
been a persistent“bear” in wheat and corn Hon. E. L. Lampson as permanent Chaircluding in the action John B. Alley, Elisha Atby steamer on Tuesday. He immediately
ter of the 13th inst setting forth the purpose
kins, Ezra H. Baker, and Sidney Dillon, and to
for the past two months, and the recent man. The following State ticket was nomissued a challenge to fight any man in the quick rise of about 8 cents in wheat and 6 inated: For Secretary of State, Daniel J. of yourself and the distinguishedladies associ- join as nartios defendant Jay Gould, Fred L.
ated with you to raise funds for the presentaRussell Sage, and others to recover 936,world in a sixteen-footring, London prize cents in corn fonnd him on the wrong side Ryan; for Supreme Court Judge, J. P. tion of a statue of George Washingtonto the Ames,
000, OJU, more or less— tho proceeds of the sale
ring or Marquis of Queensberryrules, for of the market to the extent severalmillions Bradbury; for member of Board of Public French republic. I need hardly say to you of the bonds. In committee of the whole
that this project has my hearty commendation.
$10,000 a bide, hilrain or Mitchell is of bushels.
Works, W. S. Jones. Gov. Foraker, ex- It is but a fittingreturn for the friendliness tho House devoted severalhours to the river
and harbor bill. Tne Senate bill granting a
preferred.
A number of Senator Stanford’s race- Gov. Foster, and CongressmenMcKinley heretofore manifested toward us by tho French pension of 1100 a month to the widow of
and Butterworth were nominateddelegates- people, aud it seems to me this effort of tho Gem Joseph B. Ricketts was passed, with au
Heard by Wire.
horses were burned in a fire at his stables
ladies of America should be seconded by
at- large to the National Republican
amendment reducing tho rate to 975
Emil Leinboos, a German butcher, at Palo Alto, Cal., says a San Francisco Convention. The resolutions were read every patriotic citizen. The generous offer of a month. In the Senate Mr. Brown inMr. Steele Mackaye to give representations
of
hanged himself at Hoffmau, Texas, because special. Among them were Clifton Bell, by ex-Gov. Foster, Chairman of tbe his play, “Paul Kauvar," for the benefit of this troduced a bill intended as an amendment to the interstate commerce law.
Committee on Resolutions. Tbe platform cause will give an opportunityfor those who It provides that any shipper who shall misof disappointment
in love.
Rexford (2:24), Emma Robson, Troubadesire
to
aid
your
undertaking
to
combine
the character, weights or values of
A motion for a new trial in the case 'of dour, Lowell, and Howard. Norlaine, who denounces the Democrats for “suppressing pleasurewith patriotic duty. Mrs. Cleveland represent
his shipment with a view ot securing lower
votes in the South and nullifyingthe war will, with much pleasure, attend with me the
has
the
fastest
trotting
record
for
a
yearrates
than
are charged to other shippers of like
Eotheringham against the Adams Express
amendments of the Constitution’’;declares representationto be given in this city on tbe property, and
any common carrier who shall
ling in the world, is not yet dead, but it is
28tb
inst,
and
wo
both
desire
to
express
the
Company has been made at St. Louis.
it the dutv of Congress to pass a comprereceive such goods knowing them to bo misrepimpossible for her to live. Two or three
utmost
interestin the successof the plan
Editor B. F. Dilley of Kingston, Pa., others will probably die. The loss will hensive pension bill; condemns the Demo- which vou and your associates have in charge. resented, shsJl be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall bo punished as prescribed by tho intercrats in Congress for not passing the diSincerely
Gkovkb Cleveland.
who disappeareda few weeks ago, and reach at least $200,000. N origin e last fall
state commeroe act. Considerable time was
rect-tax bill; and declares in favor of snch
consumed in debatingtho internationalcopywho was supposed to be murdered,is in beat all tbe records ever made by a year- economic legislation as will protect all
MARKET
REPORTS.
right bill. The Presidentvetoed three more
ling
by
trotting
a
mile
in
2:314
Denver, Colo.
private pension bills,
American industriesthat can be profitably
The refusal of the Adams Express Com- pursued by American citizens.John SherCHICAGO.
The Senatorsat Washington have exCattle— Choice to Prime Steen 15.00 @ 6.50
A Plug Hat In Arizona.
Good ..................4.25 .<1 4.75
perienced the novel sensation of listening pany to believe in the innocence of its man was indorsed for President in the
following
resolution:
Cows and Heifers ..... 2.50 ^ 3.50
messenger, David 8. Fotheringham, after
Will VisBcher relates a good story in
to a prayer by a Jewish rabbi, who adThe Republicansof Ohio recognize the merits, Hogs— ShippingGrades ......... 5.25 (4 C.0S
dressed the throne of grace with his hat he had been exoneratedby Wittrock services,
Carl Pretzel’s Sunday National about
5.50 & 7.00
end abilities of the statesmenwho have
the express been mentioned (or the Republican nomination Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. .84 >41* .85)4 a newly elected member oi the Arizona
on. This is said to be the second instance of any complicity
Cohn— No. ..................... .55 ^ .60)4
in the history of the government when a robbery, has been costly to the company. for tuo Presidency, and, loyal to any one who
Legislature,Seth Smith by name, who
Oats— No. ...................... .31)4 <9 -32
Hebrew has offered prayer in the Senate. Fotheringhamwas held’in custody and un- may be selected,present John Bhonnan to the Baklby— No ................... .77 & .80
wore a plug hat on his journey to the
country as eminently qualified and fitted for
der espionage for several weeks after the
the
‘
duties
' ti. of.....
that exalted.ollica, and
.....
tbe dele- But ter— Choice Creamery. ..... .23 .25
capital. The following occurred in a
Fine
Dairy
............
.22
.24
TARIFF TALK.
robbery, bnt no evidence connectinghim gates to the Republican National Convention
settlement on the road where he stopwith the crime wns developed. He sued this day selected are directed to use all honor- Chek.sk -Full Cream, flat ....... .11 (f? .ll^
Eoos Fresh ...... .............. .12 (.* .13
ped over night:
The Houhb Devote* Another Day to the the company for damages, and after a two able means to secure h it nomination at Prtli- Potatjkh— Choice, jior bu ...... .88 & .93
weeks’ trial the jury gave him a verdict of dont of the United States.
“Seth got thar ’bout dusk and put np
DIhcuhhIod of the Mill* 1)111.
14.00 (*14.23
Fork— Mess .....................
An IndiauapoliBdispatch says that
MILWAUKEE.
at a tavern, an’ soon as he got his supMn. MtMiLUN, of Tennessee, opened the $20,000.
,78*4
9
.79)4
Wheat — Cash ...................
tariff debate in the House on April 21, and at
A St. Louis (Mo.) telegram says that “conventions were held in each Congres- Cohn— No. ..................... .52)4 « .M)4 per, naterally *nuff, he stroUed out
sional
district
in
Indiana
on
Thursday
for
Oath-No.
2 White .............. .31*-, '4 .35
the beginninghad quite a lively spat with Mr.
amongst the boys. All of one side of
as five section men were passing the GerRye-No. ...................... .62 .'V .63
Kelley (I’a.)over the responsibility of the inter*
the plaiza wuz gamblin’ houses and sathe
selection
of
delegates
to
the
National
Barley— No. .................. .72 IS> .73
Hal revenue system. Judge Kelley admitted lings White- Send Company’s works in a
Republican
Convention.
The
result was Fork— Mess ....................14.00 (514.50
loons, and saloons an’ gamblin’ houses.
that the Democratic party hod not enacted the hand car on the St. Louis, Kansas City
TOLEDO.
a sweeping victory for Gen. Harrison. The
When Seth strolled into one of them
law, but declaredthat it bud made it necessary
and Colorado Road near Labadie, Mo., a
for the Repuulican party, which remained in
Tenth district delegates were given no in- Wheat— May ................... .87*4 <9 .83)4 places, naterally’nuff the boys piped
.66
<•
.66)4
blast
exploded,
blowing
an
immense
rock
Cohn—
Cash
....................
Congress during the war, to provide the sinews
structions, bnt they are Harrison men. Oath -No. 2 White .............. •34)4 ‘9
that plug hat. Hit war sich a charm
upon the hand car. All of the men were
for that war. tuid thus forced tue party to resort to
The conventions were almost unanimously Clover Heed ...................4.00 & 110
iBteru&l
internal taxis ami
and all thu
the hardHliips
hardshipsresulting fatally hart. Their names are: Harry
that they begun to throw dice to see
HT. LOUIS.
from them. Mr. McMilliu had his revenge, McGowan, foreman; Thomas Bemmer, in favor of the nominationof the Hon. A.
which would have the first shot at it.
.86
O
.86)4
Wheat—
No.
2
Rod
..............
however. Mr Kelley asked if the revenues
G. Porter for Governor.”
Corn— Mixed .................... .61*4 «« .62
Well, you can sorter reckon that Seth
would he endangered by repealing the tobacco Smith Dougherty,Clark Patton, Ed ShepOath— Caih ..................... .32*43 .33)4
tax, and Mr. McMillin called attention to peti- herd.
were pipin’ them at the same time.
.62 Mi, .63
LABOR.
tions presented in tbe be at 0 favoring a law
Jack
Mollar,
the half-breed who murBarley ...........................80 .88
The boys got into a sort of wrangle,
to prohibit the sale of cheroots and cigarettes
..... 14.23 « 1175
to children under Hi years of age. Mr. Kel- dered Tony Thompson in Garfield County,
Pittsburg telegram: “Tho Edgar Fork— Mess ................
and finallyit war sort of agreed tha*
NEW YORK.
ley^'I would vote for it" Mr. McMllllnCattle ..........................4.60 & 6.60
three of ’em shoot at it at once.
Colorado,
was
shot
by
vigilantes,
Thomson
steel
works
have
reopened
and
"You would vote for it and at the
6.00 6*- 7 25
“All this time Seth were stakin’ ’em
same time you would vote to give them
BY^a flood in the Wolf River here at Em- every departmenthas fired np. An effort Sheep ...........................0.00 @ 8.00
cheaper cheroots and cigarettes.’' (Laughter
high—
open ou the nine and copperin’
Wheat-No.
2
Rod
..............
• J##
and applauseon the Democratic side. | Con- barrass, Wis., an entire family named La- of the Knights of Labor, however, was Cohn— No. 2.... ................. .0444
.06 & .08
the oueen. Suddenly Seth’s plug hat
tinuing, Mr. McMillin declared that thu cause throp, comprising father, mother, and made to prevent a f nil resnmptionof work.
Oati— White ..................... 42 O .46
of tbe immense surplus lu the Treasury was
war busted, but he reached back and
Pinkerton men are distributed all through Fork— New Moss ................13.00 15.50
that the i>eoplo have been taxed beyoud reas- three children,were drowned. They lived
DETROIT.
he parted that Prince Albert coat in
the
works,
and
Superintendent
Jones
onable demands. We are drawing money from in a small shanty near the bank of (he
Cattle ..........................100 *9 5.25
the middle, he did, and fotch ont a
commerceand locking it up i{£ihe Treasuryat stream, and the floods swept the building claims to have done as much as he expect- Hoob
..........................
sneb a rate that it is only Aatuestiou 01 time
ed
to-day.
The
knights
thus
far
have
navy in each hand, an’
told that
Shkbp
...........
...............
4.00
J
6.00
when stringencywill »s» in. We arc and occupants down (he stream.
avoided violence, but have met the men and Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 80'$ $ .88
dnrm’
the rainy season the roof of that
robbing not only commerce of ita life
The Ena Claire Sash and Door Com- prevented many from going to work. Most Cohn— No. 2 Yellow ..... ........
.68
blood but the people of the means of payteepee leaks monst’ua bad. But there
Oats-tNo. 2 White .............. 37)415 .38
ing taxes to their governments. Mr. Bur- pany, at Ean Claire, Wis., was burned, in- of the men are Hnngarians.”
NDIANAPOLIB.
war a heap of fun for mortn a minnit,
rows (Midi.) was the next speaker. He de- volving a loss of $100,000.
Cattle ....................
4.50 @5.25
and they do say that the crowner of
clared that if Congress revised tbe tariff acHoos
............................
4.50
0
6.00
FOREIGN.
cording to the President’s proposition, leaving
The large roller mills at Waterloo, Iowa,
Prescott come mighty nigh gettin’ sick
Sheep ...........................4.60 @6.00
untouched tbe internalrevenue system, nit
6.00 <<» 6.25
next day. Seth had some trouble with
only would the protective system be destroyed caught fire and $50,000 worth of property
When Boulangermade his first appear- Lambs .....................
BUFFALO.
but the nation would be out ou the highway o' went np in smoke.
a hole in his left arm, but he cum out
4.50 & 5.25
ance in the French Chamber of Deputies Cattle.
free trade. The pending measure stood with
Hoos ........
5.0J «9 5.75
all right and made big speeches in th«
seeeeeees
At
Delphi,
Ind.,
a
building
valned
at
out a parallel in tbe history of American legis
he was cheered by an immense crowd Sheep eeeeaaaaaeeeeeeee*
0.00 & 7.00
legislatur’.He ordered a new plug by
latiou. Conceived lu darkness, brought full $35,000 was destroyed by fire.
.93144
.96)4
Wheat—
No.
1
Hard
.............
which had assembledoutside tbe chamber.
in secrecy, ita parentage carefully concealed,
telegraph, that oame quick os the trains
Cobn-No.
2 Yellow ............. .61)4*9 .62)4
The Owens liquor law is now being en- Nevertheless, a vote of confidence in the
it was at lost laid at the door of tbe Committee
EAST LIBERTY.
.could fetch it, au’ if you’ll b’leeve me
on Ways and Means, where the majority took
forced in Cleveland, Ohio, end Sundays government,demanded by Premier Flo- Cattle— Prime ................. 5.00 @ 5.23
it up as tenderly as though it was a legitimafc
he’s a w’arin’ that plug hat yit. Hit
Fair.,,,
4.25 4.75
quet, was passed by a vote of 379 to 177,
offspring, hurriedly brought it into thu Houst are the dryest days of the season.
Common .............. 8.75 4.25
has sorter growed out of style— this
together
with
tbe
expression
that
the
govto be adopted by the Democraticparty ami
A child named Susie Clark attempted ernment will by its energy secure respect Hoof ............................6.25 @ 6.00
bein’ some years ago— but Seth Smith ;
nursed by the harlot of free trade, ft e xposed
Sheep . •••««.
6.00 @ 7,25
to forelguassault many of our priucipal lu* to climb through the spokes of a wagon for republican institutions, the triumph of Lambs ...........................5.00 @ 7.00
is one of the burireat mer in Arizour-'
------- »
. a.—.
rfT>.
--- Ct., by Charles A.
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HAMILTON ACQUITTED.

the matter, but kept going— through
the hall of the hotel,
IIout into the yard
:How a Brave Cltlxen of Naple* Overthrew
and down the street, the schoolmaster
the SpanUh Rnlert*.
close in his rear, breathing out his After ft Tear in the MississippiState
[Temple Bar.J
threats and making a cut at the young
Courts, GambrelTa Slayer Goes
Masaniello took apparentlyharmless,
man’s coat-tails whenever he thought
but in reality most potent, measures.
Free.
He collected in the market-place a knot he was within reach.
It was a great sensation for Tallaof boys, taught them a formula of
dega, The schoolmaster was the hero
[Brandon (Mias.)iapeoial]
wolds, and gave each a little stick
of the day. But he was magnanimous.
bearing a streamer of black cloth.

MASANIELLO, THE FISHERMAN.
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MICHIGAN ATFAIBS.

— Schoolcraft young people will have

Ball Clubs All at Work
Their Championship
Pennants.

a

lawn tennis elnb.

—The new

gas well at Monroe has

reached a depth of 350 feat.
- A council of the Royal Aroanium has

Gossip,

News and Anecdote#of

Ball*

been organized at Mount Plaaiant.

—Ruth, Huron County, Lutherans are

Players from All Along

going to bnild themselves a church.

Soon a thousand of these volunteers
were going up and down the city uttering these words

1

THE NATIONAL GAME.

1

the Line.

—A new bank

has been organized at

very promisingyoung man, but it was brought here from Jackson on a change of
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
necessary to chastise him. He must venue, returned a verdict of not guilty,
—A movement is being made to establish
learn to’
Everybody play ball! leei^d to be the
^ Qf
independent Order of Forto keep a discreet tongue. I’ve The GambrelUHamiltoncom
cass is
hi one of
ihe Government,the fruit tax, and the
no doubt he’ll be in the United States the^most widely oelebratsdamong Southern cry (hat went np all over the country dordevil P
__ xithen
___ 1.
oHuntinn I*.*.4k
Am*,* SN# loof waaV on fl nnt 681 GW Ml ilHV Ollje
city
Senate some time, and
ho will criminal cases. T4
It attractedmore attention ing the closing days of last week, and not
The seed was sown. Soon after this
before in the history of the gsme has that — Judge Severens, of Kalamazoo,is
was to be celebratedan old festivalin
cry been so heartily responded to. From going to raise fifty acres of onions near
honor of an ancient victory achieved
Boston to ’Frisco, ball dubs, both great j Allegan this summer,
against the Moors. While the people
Saginaw with

:

“God be with us and oar lady and
the King of Spain! But down with

of

...211

i*

ggHsis

.

^

a

m

a capitalstock of $200,000.

^

eB!0r8

J

and small, have begun the race for their —About 1G0 feet of the revetment built
were waiting idly in the market-place
“John Morgan owes much of his suoattack| 0Q Col. Hamilton, then State respective association pennants. The by the Government at the Carrollton bar
for proceedings to begin, a fruit-seller,
a
Masaaiello’s cousin, refused to pay his cess in life to that licking, lie says. gentt0r. On the night of May 3, 1887, League and American Association season
Mr. Morgan didn’t remain in Talladega (he killing occurred. Gambrell was walk- started off with a snap and vim that augurs has been destroyed by fire.
tax, and, crying, “God give us plenty
verv long after the scene at the Battle ing up the street in Jackson, and just as he
well for a great season. Chicago opened j _The Presbyterian Church of Mompt,
and our cursed governmenta famine
House. He removed to Selma, and was crossing the iron bridge spanning CapThe fruit is not worth selling ; let it
yo*
r:Dg
go !” and kicked over his basket on the there hi. -p, yard career
at j $1,039.80 in benevolent work.
took him and shooting began.
-- --- at Washington and won; and Boston
-------jumped out of his carriace and the duel Philadelphia and won. In eaoh city there
ground.
-The salary of the Mayor, Aldermen,
Pare Contentment
“No more taxes!” cried Masaniello;
took place on the bridge. Gambrell was a great display of players in uniform,
_
_
_
4
n
rrnavMVWV
^
—
liatl/lfl
nW/l
The agent ot a Texas immigration
tot?
™1,‘ p*nmS‘PhVr.°..,P tolS
School In.peci.r. ot Eut 8.gin.w i.
and the crowd took up the words and
shot through
street parades; and although the weather $1 for every regular session they attend.
— ----- He
— was
-------«
roared them in thunder. The fisher- society, while traveling in Kentucky, and soon expired.
----* florthand through the body, the latter was cool at almost every point, the attend- I _At tho 0> A>
man sprang upon a table and addressed stopped at a small cabin and began b the knee
his countrymenin such burning words
Chtoagoans wfil not have^an opportunity to ville, the veterans cleared $50. They werw
that the crowd quickly turned into a
see their League team in a championship addressed by Mrs. A. N. Moffatt and some
"
»
mob, broke open the prison, sacked the ^ur\
game until
May *,
1, but have no fear— Judg-i local
his back. The third shot went in an inch kuiuo
umu mur
jocai talent
viceroy’spalace, ana burned in the
Do you own this place
below the left oar, and ranged upward, but ing from the manner in which they have
-The Detroit, Lansing and Northern
“No,” replied the old fellow as he did not reach the brain. His face was also started in— but they will dve a good ac- ! _rstreet the riches accumulated by the
shoved a dog out of the way and spit frightfullydisfigured,having been beaten count of themselves while absent upon thir has finished laying its iron from Grand
Spaniards.
and gashed by being struck by a heavy present
Ledge to Lake Odessa, and will stop there
When night fell Masaniellowas through his
master of the city and at the head of
0'Vn",,la<:e?" ^'col: Hamilton waa theonly person found
^at th., have .aid .0 farfb.!50,000 men ; the viceroy had fled. In
(i y iarce
on th0 bridge when the officers arrived, two exhibitiongames upon the home lasted.
the days that followed the palaces of
Spaniards and the Government build•Donf bTevo I
He’
i
W ouldn t you like to ow n one of RiBo shot in the stomach. The ball was was an exhibitionone, it may truthfullybe 0™ annual Bh®Mln8 was JieM at Saline r
ings which had been the scenes of extortion were burned to the ground, a those largo prairie farms
lexas, probed for, but was not found. After a said Chicago is pleased with the team that cently. N. A. and J. E. Wood •neared
Iiat* m
tVi a TiAAcxne
vG&r«one** 4-yearling
w*An
iw\n
gibbet was set up in the market place, where the cuttle ulono would dihko you time he
will represent her
in the
League this year.
ram flannA
fleece wAioiiimy
weighingiHivtar*
thirtyand a tribunal was established at which
The coroner's jury held Hamilton for Not only with her League team is she four pounds and fifteen ounce*, the heavi“BTeve not Ruther stay right here, murder without bail. He twice tried to pleased, but with her other team which
Masaniello was both judge and jury.
est fleece in the lot There waa a large
secure a writ of habeas corpus, and over will play at White Stocking Park while
In everything but name the former Boruod up yander on the hill.
Anson's boys are travelingthe circuit. Sam number of sheep shorn, many from neigh“Wouldn’t
yon
like
to
give
your
chilsixty
days
were
occupied
in
hearing
ovifishermanwas Governor of Naples,
Morton has gotten a wonderfully promis- boring towns.
toe. »Uogrther. Both times he
and the viceroy, shut up in Castle dren better advantages
“Hot ’vantftirflH ernnff Dick thar successful.The trial was long delayed ing young team together to represent the
Nuovo in a state of siege, sent word
Got vantages eruun.
ernutt. um,
UicK, mar,
fight
Hamilton’sliberty
—There have been
cues ol
of pneuuoi
tuur, and the fl
ht made for Hamillon«B
liberty Garden
in the
-There
been more case*
Garden City
City in
the Western
Westarn Association
Association
he would giant without reserve the ken fling down
uv 1118 size in onfl Q^, m0B^ vigorous on record. The circuit, and if the balance of the teams in monia daring tbe past two months at Belle*
pravers of his most faithful populace. the neighborhood; Abken shoot mighty reBUij ^ tt great victory to bis friends andis that organization are as likely as the Mathan there have ever bean lknown.be*
The people gave way to frantic joy,
*
L‘Za
“ generally B.li.f.ctor,. ; ^on.lmve .hewn tt.m«lv« lot*, it will fore. 8,verll
h.Te ltlddenl. bMn
Several have suddenly been taken
certainlybe no fault of the Western Assoand it was arranged that the viceroy kiver co’n like er man.
ciationif its games are not well patron- with thie dread disease and have died from
“But don’t you want them to learn
should meet their loader the next day
THE POLITICAL FIELD.
ized.
its effects. Qnite a large number of luoli
in the Carmine Church for the ratifica- something of the great world? Wouldn't
Your correspondentmet Van Haltren in patients are now under treatment by tbe
Georfia Republican#Elect Delegate#Fation of the treaty. Before the day you like to have them educated?”
the grand stand daring one of these games,
vorable to Blaine.
“No, don’t b’l’eve I would.”
came, however, a captain of bandits,
local physicians.
who had joined the cause of the people
“Why?"
—The Muskbgon Shingle and Lnmbeg
“Make ’em lazy. My brother Bill met^Atota anXected del.gates.at-VcTd^rAh?; to).
in the vain hope of plunder, proved
traitor and arranged with the Spaniards got edycatod an’ attor that ho want large to Chicago, as follows: Col. A. E. j “Yes, we made it interestingfor them,’’ Company hat started np for the seeeoiit
and li now running in full blest They
a scheme for the assassination of the no manner erconnt. He I’arned how to Buck and eI. United States Marshal B. D. ' was the modest reply,
read, be did. Could stand Hat-footed Locl[ whu and
w A
, “Going to keep up that kind of work?" will ran daytime only this season, and exfisherman-leader.
Accordinglywhen Masaniellostood an’ read this here big circus printm Rev w j Wbito colored. The district H I can-yes, and I know of no reason pect to employ an average of at leaet 100
on the alter steps, surrounded by
hands. Last year they started np on the
nobles and church dignitaries, seven
carbines were fired at him, but not one
ball touched his person. Then the
church rang with the din of battle, and
200 poles were that day set up about
"What became of
.V n'most Mrt'tato RoX'id fm
1 hope i» that Chicgoiu. will noUxpeot of Hill.dale County, ha. begun » sulk fo»
Masaniello’s throne, the head of a
“Wall, (shovingaside a dog and spittiOTi demSnd the repeal of the mere of me than I can perform.One thing llbei win,t Fred Laoore, of Jonesvilto.
ig on one of the children ) he kop on •
]axBa aa
they don't want to forget, however, ii that
nfnini.w, -itb mndUt.
bandit on each one.
It was a terrible warning. Next day
the treaty was ratified with pomp and
splendor^ and Masaniello was allowed
to maintain his forces in arms until
confirmation could arrive from Spain. It 1U UU ULUCC way HU
mat
c
---- -- ---For two days, flattered by cardinals wuz odycation. Bill kep’ on an I’arned it declarethat “every citizen is entitledto
Krock happened to be pitching in the speech.
and nobles, * he ruled the city like a
work carefully
carefully last
last -K “ “l“l‘d lh“‘he kubsrnatoriri offla.
conqueror. Then it happened that the coal, boon attor tins no wuz iook
i vratebed Krook'i worx
_
Duke of Arcos invited him to a banquet,
“«* >"
in a f.w
where Masaniellowas given a cunning ft°Wno thm‘
The Alabama SUte Temperance conven- ^'hesdad, has a
of tho plaintivemissives, and they are all
poison, which did not take effect im- the edycation had dun went to
mediately,but next morning sent him
raging up and down the city, shouting
and attacking the bystanders with his
naked sword.
“Masaniello is mad !” whispered his
tha^poroSer ies'nachully
“»> •«
«"•
frienda
Placed under guard he escaped, and life out. W’y, he got such a stait that ThomP;o°» Supen^?d!!lai0rnrTT1 that he "l100!11 c®V0r hiB position well, —Petoskey having raised about $4,000
finally wandered into a convent,where he shuck fur’ some time after he died.
P027-1®. the
an? ba8e' to bore for gas or oil, and having formed
four hired assassins followed him, and Since then I have ’lowed that edycaand
a stock company for that purpose with H.
firing at him simultaneously, shot him tion won t do \n o’1J f^'ly-T
„ intoxicating liquors,and to all forms of joined Q8> He i8 in t^e jnk ^ condition^ ; q. Ruse for President, he has secured the
dead. His head was at once displayed
upon a spike and his body thrown into
aaT’it
Catel1
^
^
Th,3,
wanter. Thar ain’t no must about it. ” tion laws; a better system of education, “¥hat fellow behind thl bat there is a bave comPletcd lbo derrick and are now
a ditch.
“It ia strange that you prefer to live and the supplementingof State by national daisy Look at bim take tkoBe ba|lg in ag boring. As tbe indicationsare strong for
Then the viceroy went to the cathelaid; requiresthat saloon-keepersand though he loved them. Ain’t it pretty ?n both gas and oil, the venture starts off with
dral to give public thanksgivingfor his in this miserable place.
“la it? Wall, I dont’t know about | others aspect the Sabbath and favor. Tom referred to Farrell) the colt catcher d prospects of success,
downfall, and the oppressors, great and
that. See that log contrapshunover residence of twenty-one years for foreign- whom Ang(m thinkfli0^U of> and in
.
small, crawled forth from their hiding
era before
truth, he is a good one. He is as gracefnl —The Executive ( ommittseof the State
places. The people perplexed by his yander ?” he added, pointing.
, , .
and easy in his work behind the bat as is Legislative Reunion Associationmetal
madness, recovered all their enthu-
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siasm for him at his death and his body
“Wall, that’s a still-house. n— Ark
was taken from its vile resting-place, saw Traveler.
drenched with perfume, and next day
buried with the pomp and splendor
Pschology of Volition.
displayed for kings.
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The Stata’prohibitionConv.ntion of
North Carolina will meet at Greensboro,“How does he bat, Tom?" I
vised programme. They expect to make
May
"You will just about have a chance to an arrangement with Jhe railroadcomThe Republicansof the Fifth Congres- Beef" repliedour crack catcher, as Farrell pnniestodo away with the annoyance of

10.

S’rwafsssas

Flogging a Future Senator.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, owes without a fire, and how the very vital frict have nominated for Congress George “Crack" went the tip of the bat againstthe who wants to go to Lansing at the time ol
much to a schoolmaster.At least that principle within us protests against the W. Cooper to succeed C. C. Matson, who Hecond ball over the plate, and away sailed the reunion.
ordeal. Probably most of us have lain is a candidate for the Democratic nomina- the sphere straight out over center field
_
.
is what Parson Cook, a venerable resi- oruoui.
—The outlook for wheat In Belleville and
on
certain
mornings
for
an
hour
at
a
tion
for
on
one
of
the
longest
homerun
journeys
dent of Talladega, says. The Senator
3 he Sixth Indiana DistrictRepubricans ever recorded
the nome
home grounas.
grounds. vicinity is quite bright.
grounds,
Reports irum
from the
recoraeu on me
origot. xujporw
began his practice of law in the old time unablo to brace ourselves to tho 110 ol*in
ordeal. We think how late we shall ha™ renominated Gen. lorn Brown for Both Farrelland Duffy scored, tieing tho BUrr0unding country say that wheat is
town and while waiting for clients un-

field „

__
Governor.
AUUIHU»
will
«*v
,
»t.8™w.
.» .j. vag,,..
1

dertook a little educational reform.
Parson Cook was running a school.
Young Mr. Morgan, after some inquiry,
took it upon himself to express severe
criticismsupon the parson’s methods.
Of course the full report of what the
young lawyer said soon reached the
teacher’s ears. The parson replied
rather contemptuouslythat Morgan
was only a boy and what he thought
amounted to nothing. But, while professing indifference,the parson prepared himself to resent the criticisms.
He got a good stout stick, and, at a
time when the streets were full of people, he took a chair on the front porch
of the old Battle House and sat down.
Pretty soon the young lawyer came
along, suspecting nothing. Cook

.

.aau

bo,
how tho duties of
uc, uv..
v,. the
•“*' day

wo

Cle.olaad delogatoa
to me
tho
in Buffalo Cleveland
delegates to

|

ana

. *
.

A

J

into the decisive act. Now, how
do we ever got up under such circumstances? If I may generalizefrom my
own experience we more often than not
get up without any struggle or decision
at all. We suddenly find that we have
got up. A fortunate lapse of consciousness occurs ; we forget both tho warmth
and the cold ; wo fall into some reverie
connected with the day’s life, in the
course of which the idea flashes aeross

over

I

wm

“You have slandered me, John Morgan,* the' parson shouted (whack); “I
am going to chastise you (whack). Til
: show you I know how to castigate a
' bad boy (whack) if I don’t know how
to teach school” (whack).

Young Morgan had jumped about
five feet at the first lick. With the,
i
•

'

terrible voice of the schoolmaster ring*
ing in his ears, and the stick coming
down at the end of every sentence,the
young lawyer thought he was a child
again, indeed.

He

didn’t atop to argue

ii

;

must lie here no
waited until his critic
just passing ns, “Hullo!
him and then, springing up, he brought longer”*—an idea which at that lucky
down the stick with all his might ou instant awakens no contradictory or
the lawyer’s back.

-

paralyzing suggestions,and consequently produces immediatelyits appropriate motor effecta It was our

looking fair,
h. h.L.
..id Gal.,
drr. looking
fair, and
and that
that if
if the
the season
.ea.on is
ia good
good
MThat’s ......
the way he
bats,”” said
Daly, dry
an excellent crop can be expected from
“Have a cigur?”
Taking
Taking them
them all
all th
through, I think Anson that part of Wayne Connty. Some of the

St.

say, I must get up, this is Louis Convention were elected in all the
ignominious,”etc. ; but still the warm | warda ^th no opposition.
couch feels too delicious, the cold out
side too cruel, and resolutiou faints
OBITUARY.
away and postpones itself
itsen again and
again just as it seemed on the verge Demi#e of A. 8. Abell, Founder of “The
6
li ___ • _____ __ _____
Kultlmnm sun"—
Mim'' other
Otliap Mortuary
SlnrfnapvMatM
Baltimore
or bursting the resistanceand jiassintr

suffer;

f

j.

.—

.

has got togetherthe likeliest s«t of players furmani have all their oat ground plowed.
Chicago has had for two years, and if the “old
isw.
man”
dry
man and
ana his
ms boys
oojh don't
aun i win
wm the
me flag
uag this
im# Another
--------- season, like the two just past,
year( they will manage to keep the public will almost entirely ruin the farmers ol
dlwa rest
paaf of
of fhft
I.Ancninteams
(Aama guessing
a>nAaaino that
AI .A section of the country.
and the
the League

-
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Mr. A. S. Abell, founder and proprietor

the way,

was

Tommj

Burns

tolls a

good

| -The

amount

of logs to be driven

t

, .

a

....

down

Th

friend 0f mine who is travsling for
.
,
,
amount
what was driven last year. The amount
big patent medicine house in PhUadel- wbatwM dril,en lMty®ar- 1116 amoum
Baltimore in 1837, when he
phV siud Tommy, “was in town yestor- driven this year will not exceed 500,000,000
Sun, having previously, in connection day and had with him a bundle of pocket feet. Tbe increase in quantity of logs put
with several other gentiemsn,establisheddictionaries,which his house was giving in this year, when there is an increase,is
the PhiladelphiaLedger. Mr. Abell t »way as an advertisement. One of these due largely to tho fact that the mill owners
leaves an estate valued at nearly $20,000,. , Uttle very much abri^ed affairs,jouknow,
000. Eight children— two sons and five
**** Wooat«i ^cUonary have been purchasing large quantities of
danghten-survive
Vrintei on the eover. My friend gave me hemlock timber, some of them purchasing
John Rose Green Haasard, fpr many | f copy and then handed one to Silver, as much as 15,000,000feet each season.
years the musical and subaequently
this, asked Silver. O, yes, It is estimated by competent parties that
literarv
TVtir— • "Wooster
Direotorv.” Pve nlaved ball
terary editor of the New York Tribune,
Wooster Directory,
there is about 300,000,000feet of merdied in New York of consumption, after an there,
bhobt
ohantablo logs, sunken or “dead head*
illness which extended over a number of
^ Mb. inning ^m. kualre.dj occur.
t tb6boUom of Mn.k«gon BItm
years.
^
Thomas C. Hanre died st Macedon, N. red in League and Association,and the sea- ' 8
s6n not a week old. Last season they ware ft010 Houghton Lake to Muskegon, which
Y., aged 107. At the laat electionMr.
have been accumulatingfor years. Ths
Hance oast his seventy-eighth Democratio few and far
Paul Hines, of Indianapolis,has taken to Muskegon Booming Company intend to
veto.

Baltimore, aged 8J years. Mr. Abell
in Providence, K. I., and went

bom

to
founded the

"W>

him.

the

stops. ,
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T

consciousness of both the
warmth and the cold dating the period
of struggle, which paralyzed our activity then and kept our idea of rising in
M. Pollikoff, the Russian railway king,
place maebiuepr in poaitionat dGier.nl
the condition of wish and not of the
is dead. His fortune is estimated at $30, will The moment these inhibitory 000,000.
sun; when batting he discards
PointB
riTer ioT pnrp080 of haulideas ceased the original idea exerted
Bi-Uongrenman
uewm,
wno
Bwton
Glote
remark.:
“Ml,
ing
th.
ennken
log. to the bank, of tb.
Ex- Congressman Dewart, who was •
its effects. The case seems to me to member of the NaUonal DemocratioCon- Bho^d oatcb the young pitchers, u they j river, and there leave them for a year ot
contain in miniature form the data for ventions which nominatedPierce,
coacb“F* O Konrke can catch
^ thev Rre dried out, and then
Dougin., .end CJereland, di.d at
M he i. po.tad on tb. Le.gu.
an entire psychology of volition. — 5crfhhome io 8 unbury, Pa.
ner's.
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WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS.

All the Patent medicines advertised
in this paper are to be had at fhe drug10 find the most ^tore of H .^alsb at bottpm prices.^
tofsakei place in tlie known,

and the piccio manager will go out and

survey

HOLLAND' CITY HEWS.

Heaven

Editor.

_

world, and then he will proceed to get

Saturday, April

— —

—

— —

mud-holes, and the man who swore last
summer ttytt he wojuld never go to another

v Democratic Oounty Contention.
A Democratic County Convention

up

an exeur^QD t^some o^ .these picturesque

1888.

28,

Mortgage Sale.
pvEFAULT

heave a sigh and go cut into the rural re-

by

County
of Ottawa, wi'.lbo held at the Court Houee, in the
city of Grand Haven, on Tuesday, May 8th, 1888,

picnic will pack up his lunch basket, and

for tbe

having been made In the conditions
of payment of a certain mortgage executed

U

Herman Heckman and FlorenceBeckman, his

UoUand. Ottawa County, Michigan,to C.
H. Monroo,of Waller, Ross County,Onlo, dated
at one o'clock,p. m., for the pntpoee of selecting
and try to brush the downy boom off a * April twenty-fifth,A . D. 1884, and recordedin
the office of the Register ol Deedi of Ottawa
thirteen delegates to attend the DemocraticState
bumble bee by sitting down on it, and al- County, Michigan,on April twcnty-alxth. A. D.
Conventionto be held at Grand Rapids, May 10th,
1884, in liber 29 of Mortgages,on page 462, upon
together ho will get further away from re- which mortgage there is claimed to bo due at the
1888, and to transact such other businessas may
date
of this notice the sum of Three Hundred and
come before the convention. The several town- deeming grace.
he returns from
Fertyjsix Dollars,andnoaultor proceedings at law
ships and cities oi the county will be entitled to his picnic be will need a new spring suit,
having been Institutedto recover the aame, or any
the followingdelegation,viz: Aileudale, 5;
part thereof, Notice is, therefore, hereby given
so he will
his way to our city thatby virtue of the power of sale in aald mortBlendon, 3; Chester, 6; Crockery, 0; Georgetown,
gage contained and the statatein auch case made
6; Grand Haven Township. 3; Holland Township, clothiersand select a nobby pattern from
ana provided, said mortgage will be foreclosedby
11; Jamestown,?; Grand Haven City, 21: Olive, the largest stock of men’s suitings ever sale at public vendue of tno mortgaged premises,
6; Polkton, 12; Robinson, 2; Spring Lake, 10; brought to this city, and get it made by to pay the amount due on Said mortgage, together
with interestand legal corts of foreclosore and
Talmadge, 7; Wright, 8; Zeeland,10; Holland
their artistic tailors,
reputation sale, Including the attorney fee providedby law.
Said sale to take place at the front door of the
City, 11.
for fine work has become town talk.
Ottawa County Cour; House at Grand Haven,
By Order of Connty Commitlee.
'
Michigan,on the
V. W. SEELY. Chairman.
treats

and

fill his

skin

full of insect life,

wife, of

When

wend

.

1

whose

—

Twenty-third day

More Pensionsand Bounty.

Dated: Grand Haven, April 16th, 1888.

No

Buttons can be Torn

off,

of July. A. D. 1888.

eleven o’clock in the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgaged premisesto be sold being: All
that piece or parcel of land situate In the Township of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, described as follows,to-wlt: The southeast quarter
of the sontheastquarter of section four (4) in
Township five north of range sixteen west, excepting ten acres off from the weat side.
at

A gentleman representingthe Detroit
office of Milo U. Stevens & Co. will be at
the Cutler House, Grand Haven, Friday,
May 4th, 1588, and at the Arlington Hotel,
Muskegon, Muskegon Co., Saturday, May

List of lettersremaining In the post
office a*. Holland, Mich., April 26,,18£8:
Mrs. A. Moore, Mr.
J. G.

This

Wm.

Ooostac.

Yah Pdtten,

M.

P.

the old lady shaketh her

and talketh

fist

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

IN

WEARING OR WASHING.

Dated: April 24th, 1888.

the lime ’oyear that the old 5th, 1888, to receive claims for pension,
lady geeth out and planteth onions and bounty, etc., which interestedparties may
is

the neighborlyhen scratcheththem up desire to have presented by said attorneys.
and scatteretb ’em to the winds. Then

EITHER

C.
J.

H

MONROE, Mortgagee.
Mortgagee. 18-131-

C. POST, Attorney for

PAINTS!

PAINTS

!

The Mother’s Friend
entirely

away

does

with the sewing on

of

But-

Latin awhile about the hens.

Thomas

Will be stored and taken care of at reasonable prices by
R. Ranters & Sons.

Sisley

was the

a bond.

secretary of the Otsego

and had charge

athletic association

Anti-Calsomine,

occurred in my bakery
their club-room.
on the 17th day of April and the loss oc—
casioned was covered by Insurancein the
Some one very justly says "one touch American, of Philadelphia, of J. 0. Doesof nature makes us all akin,” and when burg’s Agency. The loss was promptly anc
satisfactorily adjusted and a check in ful
the hidden spring is touched, the heart
was received to-day. I cheerfully recomand hand are ever quick to respond to mend Mr. J. 0. Doesburg as an accommothe call of sorrow and want. And it Is dating
R. Wbertman,
The

—

-

fire which

agent.

well that so long as our

life

Holland, Mich.,

is limited by

the grave’s be clouded foundary, so long

man,

A

the occasion should

fine

colors, White Lead and Oil,

13.4t.

then occur, in which we are mo-

VAN PDTTEN sequently cannot be tom

DR. W.

off, either

12-21.

in wasning or wearing.
foal, is

of
Dr. J. A. Mabbs..

Save

Slur

Money

OK. E-

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

&

JONES,

is something about as near the

Strayed or Stolen.

if

A pair of gold-framedglassesin o black
you want
newspaper favors you strike your "local paper case. Any one who will return
them to fhe owner, Rev. H. D. Jordan, er
paper,” don’t you! If you want your leave them at this office will be suitably
town boomed and your property Increased rewarded.
in value you expect your local paper to
Democratic Caucus.
do it, don’t you ? Yet you kick because
A Democratic Caucus will be held io
your local paper hasn’t as much reading

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

written by ourselves: "When

Oor Uncle

tronize

it,

subscribe for

and thus enable

it

it,

!

Still, on

advertise io

it,

Pits,

sengers!’* (From Mendelssohn's"St.
Choir.

*

Long Havana

Filled.

Uncle Sam’s

Painting.

10-tf

Singing— Hymn 701.
Address— Rev. A. £. Collier,
Klnderhook, N. Y.

Chorus in Canon Form— "The Gospel
Banner.” (G. F. Root.) Choir.
BENEDICTION.
The exercises as a whole gave very genThe music rendered by

home talent, was
order. The address of Dr.

a chorus, composed of

Collier to the graduatingclass

was well

was

received

by

very
the

audience.

Some Thoughts on Spring.

O-K/EAT

may not

it

detect it.

The

little

•ad go laughing and singing along

way.

their

The birds already sing

in

the leafless branches of the trees, and the

dead brown grass shows patches of vivid
green. The farmer goes forth to plant
the horseradish for the milllonair’stable,

occupied with her jocund lay; she might
seize them by tbeir off ear and bear

them

materially to

my

12-tf.

general stock.
Dr. F. J. Bchouten.

TUIFIK.!

owner.

Flour, Feed,
Low Grade Flour

FLIEMAN

for

Feeding Purposes.
Oil

Cake Meal, Baled Hay,

Etc.

Goods delivered to any

BABTIAN STEKETEE.

part of the City.
Highest Market Price paid for Wheat and
all kinds of Grain and Produce.

W. H. BEACH,
Eighth Street,Cor. of Fish.

BEST WAGONS

For Sale by

c

AND

Holland, Mich., Mar.

BOOGIES.

C.

I

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

H.

Dealer In

WATCHES,

To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.!sht aud durable wagons.

KERKEOF,
Van

Pump

Raalte’s Store,)

- -

HOLLAND,

9-tf.

WYKHUYSEN,

Platform, Combination &

(Office at B.

1888.

Successor to

AIL DEALERS.

J.

30,

A.

\

MICH.

Points and Pipe of

I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses iu this vicinityto the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best.horsesboers In the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work In that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize homo trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.

Clocks aud Jewelry,

Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.

A

large assortment of Gold,

Silver
I

and

Steel Spectacles,

Eye Glasses, Etc.

also mapofacture

and have them cdnatantly on band.

Alabastine.
in pure white or tints, which

and Farm.

. 11-tf

A durable and beautiful finish for walls
we guarantee
youug. The hen rises early in the morn- not to rub or scale off. Ready for use by
adding hot water. Five pounds of Alaing to catch the s* ift fooled angle worm,
bastine will cover 50 square yurefi, two
as It flits from flower to flower. The pic- coats. For sale by
nic will soon lift its head to the sunlight | ll-4t.
R. Kanters & Sons.'
•way to her den. and feed them to htr

1

Manufactures and sells the#

kinds

is

babtian steketee,
PETER STEKETEE.

Notice.
Beginning with next month I will add
to my stock of Drugs and Medicines a
choice slock of Wines and Liquors,for
medicinal purposes only, and shall add

all kinds of seeds for the Garden

Also a complete stock of

DISSOLUTIONNOTICE.

9-4

opens the rosebud mouth of the

should not go near the hen when she

And

goods.

thank mv customersfor the patronageso generously bestowed during the past and hope to
merit a continuanceof the same.

This celebrated and handsome trotting
stallion, one of the fastest trotting horses
all
furnished.
wild-eyedcalf, and proceeds to wean him in the State, will hereafter be found at the
from his gentle mother. The hired man stable of the owner in Holland City.
Special attention given to the making and
DR. W. VAN PUTTEN.
repairing oY
goes forth humming u tuneful lay, so does
For further particularsaddress the
the /hen; little children in the country
also

buy

Seed Oats,

Express Wagons,

does though

streams are released from their Icy fetters

W. Van Pntten

12-2t.

I

most joyful season of the $1.00.

year, approaches. Ob, yes

winding

You cannot afford to waste lime in experimentingwhen your lungs are in danger. Consumptionseems, at first, only a
cold. Do not permit any dealer to impose upon you with some cheap imitation
of Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor Consumption,Coughs and Colds, but be sure
you get the genuine. Because he can
make more profit be may tell you be has
something just as good, or just the same.
Don’t be deceived, but insist upon getting
Dr. King’s New Discovery, which is guaranteed to give relief in ail Throat, Lung
and Chest affections. Trial bottlesfree at
Yates «fc Kane’s, Holland, and A. De
Kruif’s Drug Store, Zeeland. Large size,

Glover and Timothy Seed,

best placcln the city to

FIVE CENT CIGAR. J.

Don't Experiment.

Onion Seed,

Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership
heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the firm name of Peter Steketce & Co., at the
City of Holland, Connty of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan,!, this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Bastlan Steketce will succeed to the business, and
assume &M ussctnand liabilities of the late firm.
Dated, Holland, March 23d. 188ft.

Dr. W. Van Putten.

D. D,

presentation of certificates.

the reader

which I offer as low ns cau be
bought of any reliable seed house.

Store of

The

best and only the best and sell the cheapest.

111.

8; ring, the

Garden and Field Seeds
in bulk,

and everything in this line at the Drug

Dr.

Address— The Political Influence of
Your premises need painting. You
Calvinism.G. J. Hekbuia,Holland, Mich. may not think so from the fact that it will
Singing— Hyma 557.
cost money, but when you can obtain the
Address— Modern Scepticism and the best paint in the market for but a trifle,
Pulpit. A. Vandenberg, South Holland, you will change your mind. I keep the

able, and

lie Id,

Alabastine, Anti-Calsomine.

Republican Caucus.

Notice is hereby given that a Caucus of
the Republicanvoters of the City of HolClosing Exercises of the Western Theologiland will be held on Tuesday evening
cal Seminary.
next, May 1st, at 7:30 o’clock, at De
Grorulwet printing office, for the purpose
The closing exercises of the Western of selecting delegates to the County ConTheological Seminary were held last vention to be held in the City of Grand
Wednesday evening at the Third Reformed Haven on Wednesday, May 2nd.
By order of the Holland City RepubliChurch in this city according to the folcan Committee.
lowing programme:
Wm. H. Beach, Chairman.
INVOCATION.
Gkrrit J. Diekema, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., April 27tb, 1888.
Anthem--'‘How lovely are the Mes-

of a high

ills,

I have a large stock of

to be a true reflex of

”

eral satisfaction.

SEEDS!

By buying your

HANDMADE.

D. Mibdrma, Chairman.
C. Schilleman, Secretary.

the intelligence,energy and thrift of the

Paul”)

34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MONEY SAVED

the townshipof Holland in thetownhouse
of said township, on the 28ih day of April,
the whole, you think your local paper is
1888, at two o’clock p. m., for the purpose
a mighty good paper for a village, don’t of electing delegates to the County Conyou! If you do, try and show your vention to be held on the 8th day of May
in the City of Grand Haven.
appreciation in a substantial way. Pain it as a city paper, don’t you

he

washed; the

is

buttons are riveted on the belt, con-

awakened sympathy. By buying paint brushes of all kinds at
the Drug Store of Dr. W. Van Puttbn.

truth and nothing but the whole truth as

village.

when the waist

At the Drug Store of

1888.

cream colored mare, with

selfishnessinto the broader and more gen-

Here

off

Prepared Paints, all shades and

mentarily drawn out of the beaten path of

erous experience of

which is easily taken

cheap. Inquire

for sale

now and

27,

ad-

Horse for Sale.

as death and sorrow are the inalienable
inheritance of

April

with an

is supplied

justable belt,

To the Public.

of

tons. It

By buying

13.2t

Sisley $150 fine and ten days In

jail for selling liquor without

SATE MONEY

Stoves

Judge Arnold, on Tuesday, in the
County Circuit Court, gave

Allegan

Plumbing of all Kinds Highest
promptly attended to.

price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

22,

’88. 8-3m

Store next door to

'

JOHN KERKHOF.
Holland, Mich., March

Repairing of every description done promptly
and carefully.

J.

Hollakd. Mich. Jam 13,1887.

FLIEMAN.

C. A.

News

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland,Mich., Aug. 4. 1887. 27-lyr

Bassett,

For the Holland City News. -By requuL

Forest King, sire of Lid*

Lines on the Death of Kiss Enah E. Rood.

this hone was born In the purple

BT

MRS

H.

_

D JORDAN.
.

The nulden watched foi'thc-bridegroom,
More than night for the dawn of day;
In bridalrobes she arrayed herself,

We

purchase ocr stock
manufacturers and for
Kruif may justly feel ifrohd of hlsfchwVqnlsltion. this reason can offer the best of prices to cles and Perfume*.Imported Havana, Key Welt,
and Domestic Clgare.
consumers. Our large drufr1 business
F. J.. M. D.. proprietor of Pint
compel largo purchases and we shall con- OUHOUTKN,
Agnew.
kj Ward Drug Store. Brcucriptlon* carefully
tinue
to
give
all
the
benefit
of
low’prices
compounded
day
or bight. Eighth street.
Aprim.
and the purest and Ireshest drugs at H.
J . Fisher and B. Kelley, late of Muskegon, paid
Walsh’s Drug
5-8m
a flying visit to friends at this place Tuesday.
still continue to

and

first hands

Through a valleydark she was passing;
When lo! ?Twaa light from the throne.
‘•Mother," she said, "Can this be dying?

say

It

Our

Some'ofour you^g people ire indulging in walkmatches. We hope it tffiU sot result in a
running match.

Purlwtjs.

Produce, Etc.

^

cor E1k,lth

coraplete»

X7\AN WERT; T. R.

T

Estate

proprietor Holland Real
af all klnda,

Agency. Property

bought, sold or exchanged

.

man

Mr. Frederick Bobtn, an old and respected GerAre rapidlyfilling my room,

citizen,

pniiitul

I’m llstenlhgto strainsof their music,
As they beckon, and whisper ‘Come home.’
There's no longer darkness, dear mother,

died last Saturday after a long and

illness. Mr.

Uebm was

78

BITAIL.
Apples $1.00; Beaus $2.75; Buttei 18 to 20c; Eggs
13c. Honey, 12c; Onions,80; Potatoes, $1.00.

l)LOM,

THROWN,

_

r)OOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods, No1J ttons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth

The pangs I k> dreaded in dying,
Have hastilytaken their flight.

Bank.

street next to

pRANDELL,

years old.

VJ

8.

My Jesns and Savior thou art;
I’m thine henceforth and forever,
thy heart.

just a word more I wonld whisper,
To mamma, and papa, and Clem
Live pure and be holy through Jesus,
And we’il meet one another again.’’
;

_
Tv

listenedand heard, "Blessed Jesus,

A

go with thee now."

_

and

First Ward, three doors

_

B., proprietor of Second Hand
jp Store, and dealer In Stoves, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.
.

Watches and Jewelry.
1)

REIMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,

u. j!®*1" ,n fancy
and Eighth streets.

Jeweler, and

Kood*-

of Market

Miscellaneous.

O

^

Then a halo of light seemed encircling
The beautifulyoung maiden’sbrow;

In

Second Hand Store.

R , dealer In DepartmentGoods,

/^OMISKEV,J.

n., Agent for the celebrated
and world renowned Singer Sewing Machine
It beau them all . Call oppoelte the Poat Office.

\J

v

Now

__
__

City Hall.

and proprietorof Holland City Bazaar, TJOSMAN, A.

Grain, Feed, EtcEighth Street.
Mr, George Harris and William Ryder have
(WHOLMALK.)
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H Mach.)
joined Issues in the teaming business, and each
J) E JCN aud Caps*
Bh 0^1' ^ro^ne^
Buckwheat, 50c; Bran, V 100 lbs.. 95c; Barley
finnsblng a borse, are crowding their spring
ClC" TCDth
* cwt, $1.30, Clover seed,? bu.$J.50; Corn Moal street opp.' Uuiti^S^ho^hun'MD8^068’
WJrk.
cwt, $1.25; Corn, ihelled
58c. Flour,
$4.20; Fine Com Meal, V 100 lbs., $1.40j Feed, V pkK VRIES D., dealer in General Merchandise;
L. A, Abbott has improved his mill by putting
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Button $21.00; Hay, 14 © $15; Middlings, V 100 8>».,
on an addition.The new room is for the purpose 95c; Oate, 30cis.; Pearl Barley, ? 100 lbs., $6.00; ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
of making and stowing crates; also to be par- Rye, 58c.; Timothy Seed, $3.90; Wheat, white,
82c; Red Fultz, 80c; LancasterRed, 82; Corn, OTEKETKE PETER A CO., general dealer In
titionedoff for an office.
Dry Goods and Groceries. Flour and Feed.
ear,
'
"Tug Button."
The flnest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
RITAIL.
and River streets.
Buckwheat,60c; Bran, V 100 lbs., $1; Barley, «
100 ibe., $1.35; Clover seed, fi lb., $4.50; Cora TTAN DKR HAAH, II., general dealer in flue
“The Ynnkeeismo.”
Meal, V 100 lbs., $1.30; Corn, shelled,65c; Floor,
Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
It ia commonly and rightly believed $4.60 Fine corn meal, « 100 lbs., $1.80; Feed, V street.
ton $$1.00; Feed, tt 100 1)8., 1A0; Hay, 16 to $17;
that citizens of the United States are Middlings,
100 S>b„
a
$1; Oats', 45 cents.
GUTTER, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
not popular in Mexico, though nearly Pearl Barley, V 100 lbs.., $6.00; Rye,65c; Timothy,
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
seed, $3.25; Cora, ear, 65e.
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
all are wrong in regard to the cause of
the supposed dislike. It is supposed
AIT^ERKMAN, R. E„ proprietor of the Phmnlx
that the Mexicans dislike us because
Cheap Cash Store and dealer in General
J&rftakiS.
Merchandise, cor. Rivor and Tenth streets.
some years ago we took part of their

52c. ’

0, royal beloved Redeemer,

_

P., dealer in llqnoraand cigars of all

Cigars. Saloon
east of

—

I'm entirelyenveloped in light;

C., proprietorof the "Roae Bud Saloon’’
and dealer in liquoraand clgara. River street.

RERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy .L> kinds. Eighth street near River.
1J Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street. TTUNT R. A., dealer In Wines, Liquors,

(

with him the white-robed attendants

Saloons.

IJ

Dry Goods and Groceries.

And

to

m.

Real Estate Agency.

dragi'litaand booksellers,

and Riverst **** ™*h

(WUOLXSALB.)
Mrs.R. D. Wheeler, of Ravenna, who has been
Corrected every Friday by K. J. Harrington.)
Apples, 75c Beans $135; Butter. 17 to 18c.;
visitingher sister, Mrs. George Harris, relumed
Bgga
ggs, lie; Honey, 9 to 10c ; Onions, 70c; Potatoes
hjjpe Tuesday.
80 to 90c

Come, I'm ready

ABATES A KANE,

ing

The bridegroom is here to meet me,
I know, by his loving voice;
His words of majestic sweotneas,
Are makiug mv heart rejoice.

We

?n!W-

holds back

the peach buds until all danger of frost is over.

mother, I’m not a'one:

all to

1

inep§.

A tardy spring, but the farmen

Take myself, my

TI7ETMORE, J. 1)., Homeopathic Physician
io
5^.,
OfficeHours: . 10.30 a. m. to
12 m., 2.30 to 4 p.m., and 7.30 to 9 p.
Office:
Unstsirs in Rnttan’s new hnUrtlnp

Store.

•

O, why did the bridegroom stay?

Why

Surely

and Mr. De of

__

T\E

KEYZKR, C., Newspaper and Periodical
Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
publication in U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.

LJ

17'EPPBL,T.,

dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
salt, land and calcined piaater. Corner
Eighth and Cedar atreets.

iv

territory. A Frenchman is, however,
TTITISE J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
I. 0. of 0. F.
in high favor in Mexico, in spite of the
TV Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Right royally the bridegroomreceived her
Cltv
Rail.
HollandCity Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
fact that France but twenty years ago
From the dear loving mother’s embrace,
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
As the jewel left quickly the casket,
tried to take the whole of the country. Fellows’ Hall, Holland. Mich., onTueeduy evuniug
Furniture.
Having gloriously finishedher race.
The Frenchman ia liked by rich and of each week.
\ leltlngbrothers are cordiallvinvited.
\f KYKR. BROUWER & CO., Dealers In all *
poor, by educated and ignorant alike,
We adorned the remains of our darling
ifl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
O. Bukyman, N. G.
while the averngo American is liked by
Wm. Zkeu, Sec’y.
Carpets, Picture Frames,etc.; River St.
In most befittingbridal attire;
— AND—
none. The reason is that the FrenchGently foldingher hands for their slumber,
T7ERBEEK,W„ dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper,
F. & A. M.
man there ia always a gentleman. Like
Picture Frames, HouseholdDecorationsand
And draping her chair in the choir.
T
A Regular Communicationof Unitt Lodo*. Novelties. Eighth
the German, the Italian, and tlie EnNo. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Then we put up her brush and her easel,
glishman, all of whom are also liked, Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesdsy
Flour
J
The unfinished picture we hung
he entera the country thoroughly im- evenings,Jan. 25. Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
Near the organ just ope'd as she left it
pressed with the idea that the country May 23, June 90, July 18, August 15, Sept. 19, TX7AL8H, DE ROO A; CO., Manufacturersof
Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John.s days June
In the midst of the work she had done.
fv Roller Flour,proprietors of Standard Rollbelongs to tlie Mexicans; that they 24 and December 27th.
er Mills. Daily capacity,300 barrels.
A.
Huntley.
W.
M.
B. L. Scott, Proprietor.
have
a
right
to
be
just
os
alow,
aa
ignoIn the spring-time we smoothed her low pillow,
And tenderly covered her bed,'
rant, and aa peculiar aa they please. O.Bretman.&c’i/.
Hardware.
The Mexican papers often talk of
Then left her ’mid birds and spring blossoms,
k,
m.
IT" ANTKKS R. & SONS, dealersin general hard- U
Sweetly sleeping-ourEnah’s not dead!
Yankeeismo. It is useless to deny the
"R,r,eV |,.le8m and xas fittings* specialty.
Orescent Tent. No. 63. meets In Odd Follows
Door Department.
existence of such a thing in Mexico. Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next. No. 52 Eighth street.
And yet our home is so sad and lonely,
The
American
bristies with it at every All Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend. XT’ AN OORT, J. B., dealer In GenerslHardware,
Our hearts are so deeply bereft;
Life Insurance Order known, ^nll
jore Bobman, Foreman Planing,
Stoves, Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.. Eighth
turn. It consists in a feeling of infinite Cheapest
That we scarcely can see for weeping,!
particularsgiven on application.
street, opp. Pom Office.
Mulching and Lumber Depi,
superiority
which
is never at a loss for
C.
D.
Wise,
Commander.
Since Enah oar darling has left.
W. A. Holley, R. K
VT'AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In >toves, harda way to show itself. Its milder maniware, cutlery etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
But we’ll pass through the waves of deep sorrow festations are a supercilious,
arrogant
Corner River and Eighth street.
By faith holding firm to the throne,
air, impatiencewith the native’s slowIn endless re-union then greet her,
A Complete Stock of
ness and lack of familiarity with our
Hotels.
When Jesus shall welcome ns home.
business methods, and general conplTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams.Proprietor.
Holland. Mich, April 13th, 1888.
tempt for everythingthat is not up to
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo- P
our ideas of progress.In its grosser Chicago & West Michigan R'y. cated in the business center of the town and has f
Dressed
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
form Yankeeismo is a feeling that the
ALUM BASING POWDERS.
state,
Free
bus
In connection with the hotel.
whole country really belongs to the Trains Arrive and Depart from Hollandas bclpw:
"pDfENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder. Proprietor,loA List of Those Host Prominently Sold. United States, and that it is only a
DEPART- Central Standard Tim*.
SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
cated near depot of C. & W. M. R’y. A well
matter of a few years at most until we For Chicago,
apportioned Hotel- Rates reasonable.
10 00 1 15 11*50
The following ore ihe names of some of shall possess it, and that in the meana. m. p.m p.m.
For
Grand
Rapids....
*4 45 9 50 8 05 9 00
Livery and Sale
(
the baking powders published by the pub- time it is in the temporary possession
Glass,
Putty, Paints and Oils.
a m. a. m. P.m p.m.
of a set of barbarians who are entitled For Muskegon and
5 30 9 55 3 05 6 10
lic authoritiesas being made from alum:
TTARRINGTON, E. J. Jr„ proprietor of HoiGrand Haven. a.m. a. m. p.m. p.m.
to no consideration
from the real ow^jUL land Clyr Sale and Exchange Stable. GenKenton,
Davis,
eral
teamingdone, cor. Market and Seventhsts.
ors, — Correspondence New York Even-,
For Hart, Pentwajer,
6 10
Silver Star.
A. & P.t
vug Post.
p.m.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops,
j
For Big Rapids ......
Forest City,
3 05
Henkle,
p. m.
One Spoon,
TT'LIfiMAN, J„ Wagon and Carriage Manufac-^
Ne Plus Ultra,
For Allegan’? .........
3 05
X1 toryand blacksmithshop. Also manufacCLOSELY.
p.m.
Patapsco,
•

f

V

Street.

Mills. Lumber Yard.

rr

«

v

*

V

pi

loafo

Rough &

Lumber,

1

Stables.

I
)

Etc.

.

SCAN THESE

Enterprise,

Empire,

|

ARRIVE.

Can’t be Beat,

Gold,

A Sound Legal

Eureka,

Opinion.

From Chicago

.......

*4

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY,

XX

Promptly done at ReasonablePricei.
A. Self, Pro-

prietor,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple aud Tenth streets.

35 3 00 9 00

a.m. p.m.

E. Balobridge Munday, Esq., County From Grand Rapids.. 9 50 1 15 r>s 6 10
Att’y, Clay Co., Tex., says: “Have used
a. m. p. tn p.m. p.m.
TTOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
Cook's Fav'irite,
Puritan,
9 45 1 10 3 00 8 55 11 35
11 Filter, proprietor,manufacturerof Staves
Electric Bitters with most happy results. Fr’ra Muskegon and
Grand Haven. a. in p. m. p.m. p. m. p.m.. and Headings.White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
Sun Flower,
Albany Favorite, My brother also was very low with MalaRiver Street.
Jersey,
rial Fever and Jaundice, bet wus cured Fr’m Hart.Pentwnter 9 45 8 M
Golden Sheaf,
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
a. m. p.m
Buckeye,
Burnett’s Perfect, by timely use of this mediciue. Am satXX L. T. Kantera, General Manager.Windisfied that Electric Bitternsaved bis li'e." From Big Rapids.... 1 10 11 35
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
Peerless,
p.m p m
State,
Mr. D. I. Wilroxson,of Horse Cave, From Allegan ........ 9 50 6 00
ITUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
Crown,
Silver King,
Ky.,addsa like testimony,saying: He
a. m. p Q).
IX Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Wheeler's
Seventh street, near River.
positivelybelieves be would have d.cd,
Welcome,
* Dally. Other trains tlailjr except Sunday.
bad it not been for Electric Biitc’-s,
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago c a UUNTLEY, JAS., Arenitect.Builder, and ConCarieton,
Old Colony,
This great remedy will ward oft, as well plght trains.
XI tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
Gem,
Crystal,
W. A. GAVETT. Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
River streiil.
as cure all Malaria Diseases, and for all
W.
A.
CARPENTER.
Traffic Manager.
Scioto,
Centennial,
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disorders
. T7"KY8TONEPLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
IV Proprietor.Architect and Builder, dealer In
Zipp’e Grape Crystal, Gem,
stands unequaled. Price 50c. and $1 at
Lumber, Lath. Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
Yates
&
Kune’s,
Holland,
aud
A.
De
§usittfg?
girretoru.
Geo. Washington,
Winsor,
Krult’a Drug Store, Zeeland.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,
Fleur de Lis,
Sovereign,

Veteran.

WORK

CUSTOM

turer of Ox Yokes. River street.

Holland,Mich., Nov.

25,

1887.

International,

|

)

L

Feather Weight,

Daisy.

The best of bargains

CAiEWPETS,
cture Frames, and Oil

proprietor,dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,

Paintings,

There are doubtless many other brands

rpHECAPPON & UERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
One hundred and twenty acres of im- IMEKBMA G.J., Attorney
X tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole. Harness,
promptly attended to.
Office. Van
baking powder beside those so proved and timberedland In Olive Centre,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
Veen’s block. Eighth street.
far examined and named by the authori- Otlawa County, Mich. Bottom land,
rpAKKEN A DE 8PELDER, Manufacturersof
ties. Most of the baking powders acid in black mud, good lor onions and celery. TT'AlRBANKS.I.. .Iiisticoof the Peace. Notary
y X Carriages,Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
20 acres sowed to wheat, 4 to rye, the r Public,and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
"
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
near Tenth.
bulk, by weight, and all sold with a gift
balance is meadow and timber. 50 acres
_ to Horseshoeingand Repairing. River street.
or present, are said to be of this descrip- cleared and nearly Irec from stumps; 30
j rpE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of
I Office: Post’s Block, corner
tion.
fruit trees, 300 poplar trees; good water;
,

Prof. Wiley, Chemist in Chief of the

good bouse and barn; one mile from

X

River street s.

church, school and store. Will sell on
Bakeries.
Department of Agricultureat Washing- easy terms or will rent. Inquire on the
T)LOM,C.
Jr.
dealer
In Bakers’ Good
ton, D. C., says: “The use of alum in place of the owner
IT fectionery, Foricgn Fruits,Tobacc
Abie
Schuitman.
baking powders in large quantity, In place
Cigars. Blom’s new block. Eighth street.
Olive Centre,
12 2t.
of other acid salts, should be prohibitec

Mich.

by, law."

Golden Seal

Bitters are the greatest

all kinds of

VT'AN RAALTE, B., dja'cr In Farm imple
ments and machinery. Cor. River and

V
Ninth

d TTAN

—

V

5

ery, etc.,

Eighth street.

_

vT

-

Mends here.

Mr. Peck is "jogging" and taklngcare of

Selling ont at Cost.
"Wood-

lark," and "Ell Wilkes" and does himself proud.
Miss Sena Rutgers, of Graafschap, who baa been
dangerously

ill

since last fail has Anally recovered

and is now Yisitlng her sister, Mrs. I. Verleo of
this village.

Last Tuesday morning

Mr. B.

J. Veneklasen

was caught In a shaft at the brickyard and severely
injured. One shoulder blade being thrown out of
joint and two of his ribs broken. Dr. Huizinga
reduced the fracture. At the present time the
patient is very low.
R. 8. Ayres, of Philadelphia,has again returned
to Zeeland and vicinityin the Interest of S. L.
Allen & Co., manufacturers of the famous Planet,
Jr., cultivators,of which there were over two

hundred sold in this locality last season. Mr. A.
was cordiallywelcomed by some of the fair sex of
this town as he Is a ladies’ man In th? full sense of

word.

Walsh.
—

;

Mr. A. De Krnir returned from Kalamazoo last

Monday with as flue a horse as we have ever had
the pleasure of seeing. This fine three-year-old
was bought in Kefpcky a short time ago by Mr.
L. S. Caton, of Kalamazoo,and for size, natural
trotting,action, and beauty, wo have never seen
his equal. E^e is of the famous Wilkes family
which needs ho recommendation.*DIs dam Is by
Kentucky Prince, sire otGuy 2 :17, Spofford 2:19X,
and six othera in the 2:30 Hat. Second dam by

--

sale

Eighth Street.

by all dealers.

manufacturer, and dealer In
Agriculturalimplementsof all kinds. South

CALL

River street.

Merchant Tailors.

AND SEE US AND LEARN
OUR PRICES.

We keep everything kept
a first-class store and

street.

is

Marble Works.

no trouble

U

it

show

to

WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May

Billiard Halls.

in

our, stock.

Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
th 1 '\E MBKBLL R. N., dealer in Granite and
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
ly
Marble MonumcnU, Headstones,Tablets.
attended to.
Building Work done. Eighth street.

We will sell all our stock of Millinery IJ
below cost and all tew Goods which
have arrived for Spring trade at cost

OF-

in the old postofficebuilding on

QB JJRUS8E BROS., MerchantTailors.

T>AUMG ARTEL, W„

now

Wm.Verbeek

DER VEN, J. M., Manufacturesthe best
cent cigar made. Havanna filled, Smoke

them. For

be obtained at the

FURNITURE STURE

Streets.

OUT AROUND.

are visiting relatives and

Buildings. Office on River street.

i- TT7ILMS P., Pump

Blood Purifier,Liver & Kidney remedy
ever discovered. Carrying away all poiBank.
sonous matter, and restoring the body
and blood to a healthy condition. BroZeeland.
ken down invalid it ia warranted to cure promptlyattended to. Eighth
April 26.
you. Sold by U.
5-3m
Rev. Wm. Mocrdyk and family, of Pella, Iowa,
Barbers.

the

may

M

of alum

In

1

and brick. River street.

Attorneysand Justices.

Tor Sale.

BARGAINS!

1887.

19,

10-ljr.

Meat Markets.

hereafter until our entire stock is sold.
We contemplate retiring from business
ce TRIBBLE & LOZIER, Fresh and Salt Meats,
ud LJ Sausages, Poultry, Fish, etc. Successors to
and desire to close out all our goods beTobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh streets.
O. Dok & Son, River Street.
fore doing so. The Ladies of Holland
city and vicinity will be given excellent
DUREN & VAN DER VEER, First
Boots and Shoes.
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
opportunities to purchase the latest styles
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
in Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and TTELDER, J. Dl. the cheapest place in the city
A-i
to bay 5«*s »sd Shoes, River street.
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,
Millinery.
at unparalleled prices.
\7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In
Mhoes. A large assortment alwa]
d.
DEN BKR0E L. & 8. & CO., Millinery
L. & 8. Van den Bbbge & Co.
and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
Eighth street.
establishment in the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
streets.
II. Walsh’s drug store is still headClothing.
quarters for Paints and all kinds of Paint
Photographers.
ing material. We should be pleased to TIOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
give figures on White Lead, Oils, Var- JD largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
T7’ ELLER, H.. all kinds of work In the photo
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
nishes, Brushes, Harrison’s Mixed Paints
l\ graphic line executed with care and disand all kinds of Wall, finish. 5-3m
VTORhT W., Tailor. Renevatlng and repairing patch. Old pictures oopyed and enlargedto any
Gallery on
size.
Cabinet Photos $2.00 per doz.
clothiogaepecialty cheap and good. River
Eighth St . opp . News office
street.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

CLOTHING

VAN
V

£. J. HARRINGTON’S

VAN

—

-

-

Is being sold at a

V

BAR/O-AIliT.
ALSO

Gents Furnishing Goods.

V

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Commission Merchant.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, T>EACH, W. H. CommissionMerchant, tod
dealer Id Grain, Flour aud Produce. Richest
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- market price paid for wheat. Office ia Brick
tive!) cures Piles, or no pay required. It store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
is guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,
Brags and Medicines.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale! in this city by Yates &
pHNTRAL DRUG STORE. Kremers & Bangs,
Kane, and by A. De Kruif Zeeland 3Iich. \j Proprietors.

D

Physicians.

TT'KEMERH,

I

.

.

have

a

Job Lot of Clothing which I

am sellingvery cheap and should like to
show customers. Call early.

Physicianand Surgeon. Res
IV Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market StOffice at the drug store of Kremers £ Bangs.. 0$
flee hours from 11a.m. tol2m.,andfrom5to6p.m
B..,

m.

Will MGwii

ABBS, J. A., Physician and Surgeon. Office
J.TA at Walsh’s Drag 8 toro. Residence, .Corner
of Eighth and Fist; streets, in house formerly ocMicb. Apr
cupied by L. Sprietsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10a. Holland,
“•Bi
m.,and3tofip.
| 43*lyr.

tif

B. J.
1

5,

HARRINGTON.

U86.

.

Eighth Street.

TKA-LA-LA LOO.
BT BOB BUBOETTB.
•I cannot Bins tha old «ongi,"
Though well I know tha tuna,
And I can carol like tha bird
That einga In leafy Juna.
Tat though I'm full of muaie
Aa ebolra of alnglng birda,
*1 cannot aing the old aonga''—
I do not know tha worda.
I atari on “Bail Columbia,”
And get to *heaTen-boraband,*
And there I strike an up grade
With neither steam nor aand.

^Star-Spangled
Banner” throws me
Right in my wildest soreaming,
I atari all right, but dumbly coma
To Toiceleaa wrack at “atreaming."

»

So, when I aing the old aonga,
Don't murmur or complain
If “Ti, de ah da, turn da dunT
Should All the aweateat strain.
X love tiddy um dum di do,
And the tra-la-laeep da birda,
But “I cannot sing the old songs
I do not know the words.
•-Brooklyn Eagle.

JIM MULLIGAN’S POSY.
BY MARGARET SIDNEY.
For months the third-story back winjdow of a dingy building decidely the
Iworao for wear had framed the slowly
growing green leaves of a poor little
(geranium that began life as a plaut un£ler circumstancesquite the reverse of
!

'favorable.

of the brilliantscenes in whose
midst he had been.
“There’s been mischief here since
you was away," was Mrs. Mulligan’s
greeting, and pointingto the window
where the geranium stood. “I come
in an’ see it that way, an’ the glass is
broke.” Jim’s eyes dilated with a sudden horror. He darted forward and
caught np the spike, broken nearly
short off, and trailing its gay duster in
dejection on the old window-sill His
sturdy little right hand clincheditself
so that he could scarcely help the blossom up, endeavoring to make it stand
straight When he saw that it was
really broken so that its pretty life was
over, his passion knew no bounds.
“It’s Ted Williams,” he shrieked,
turning back to his mother with blazing eyes. “I know ; he said he’d bust it
some day with a stone. Now 111 bust
him!"
“Jim, Jim,” called Mrs. Mulligan,
sharply, but she might as well try to
stop the north wind. Jim was over the
stairs by this time, and Mrs. Mulligan,
easily reflecting that one fight more
could make no difference in her boy’s
life, was getting a cup of tea to refresh
her tired bones after a long walk carrying home clean clothes.
Jim sped, wild for vengeance, to Ted
Williams’ door. On rapping and inquiring for him, his mother announced that
he had gone out to see the sights of the
season, tad she didn’t know when he
would be home, and she didn’t care.
full

Jim Mulligan had picked it up from
the waste barrel in front of a fine
house. The evening before It had
shone resplendentwith other flowers, With that she slammed the door
and performed well its decorative mis- smartly, and left Jim free to run on
sion. Now it scarcely held the breath down the court
“See the sights! I guess he’ll see
lof life in it.
, “Maybe it will grow,” observed Jim, stars, too, before I get through with
critically, and picking oiT the most him,” he muttered. “He’s got to come
Iwilted of the leaves. “I’ve never had up this way; now I’ll just get behind
'a poisy, an’ I’m a-goin’ to try. ”
here an’ wait for him.”
So he carried it home, planted it in
“Here’’ was an ash-barrel in a
tan old tin can, and worked and watched dark angle, behind which Jim
and waited, as people do who have crept and patiently brooded. At
only one treasure, to see it thrive. At last the destroyer of his peace
last it began to grow and send out came whistling up the street, turned
(green leaves over its bare stem, then into the court, and drew perilously near. Jim held his breath and
Jim was radiant indeed
The other boys living iu Ragamuffin made his fists ready. None too soon
;<3ourt made no end of fun of him and did he spoil all, but in just the right
this flower, threatening to demolish by fraction of a minute, in which all things
'• stone some fine night this work of were ripe for action, he sprang from
months.
his cover and pounced on the whistling
“You do that and I’ll smash you,” figure.
gave back Jim.
“Ill teach you,” he screamed, pomHis fists being as well developed as melling him with all his might, “to smash
a private-fighter’s,and his word always my posy ! Now— now— now, have you
good in that direction, the stone was got enough?"
taot thrown, the boys satisfying themTed had quite enough it seemed, for
selves by screaming/'Girl— girl— so she he didn’t stir nor speak, having had no
ehould have posies!” whenever he great advantages for defense with
-showed his head among them. Never- pocketed hands.
theless, with a renewed pertinacity he
“Get up,” said Jim, spurring him
•clung to his one treasure.
with his foot ; “you needn’t pretend to
, At last a spike made its appearance, fool me that wav ; I’ll give you another
crowned with a cluster of brilliantscar- dose if you don’t step lively. ”
let flowers. Then Mrs. Mulligan’s But stepping lively being just what
little room seemed all ablaze with Ted Williams at that minute could not
flight
do, Jim proceeded to investigatethe
“I didn't think you could do it, case, and soon saw that in no way could
Jimmy,” she said, her face equaling it he be made to open his eyes, or do anyin hue. “It’s pretty as ever anything thing but lie there like a log.
I see in my life.”
Jim gave him one more pitiful roll,
Jim swelled up and down the room, telling him it was all right, he didn’t
mind about the posy, but at the end,
wild with pride, but he said nothing.
“You could get 50 cents for that Ted’s head sank back again with no
flower,"said Mrs. Mulligan,thriftily, sign of having heard a word. Turning
his back on him, Jim fled the whole
And viewing her boy askance. \
“I ain’t a-goin* to sell it,” said Jim, length of the court and again besieged
shortly, and not stopping in his walk. Mrs. Williams’door.
“I’ve killed him," he said hoarsely,
“Maybe a dollar," hinted Mrs. Mulliigan, “that would be splendid. My ! I “come with me, ” laying hold of her
most know ’twould feten that Christ- apron hem.
“What are you up to?” she cried
mas makes flowers so dear.”
“I wouldn’t sell it for $500,” said Jim crossly, “you Mulligan boy. Let go of
magnificently, and approaching his my apron with your dirty hands, or I’ll
mother to enforce his decisionby a re- box your ears,” which she now prosounding clap of one brown hand upon ceeded to do, setting Jim’s desperate
another, “so there ain’t no use talk- brain spinning like mad.
“I tell you I have killed him,” he
ing."
• “You act like a goose,” declared Mrs. cried, and forcing her to follow him at
Mulligan, out of all patience, “talkin’ the risk of another l>ox, or something
^ if you was worth a million, an’ worse. But the delay had been bad,
wtruttin’ up an’ down us if your boots for on their arrival at the place of enjwas whole, for all the world. Get out counter in front of the ash barrel, there
was nobody to be seen.
do!"
“Now, take that for bringing mo on
8o Jim got out, but flattened his nose
against the outside of the pane, where this fool’s errand,” cried the exasper'he stared at his possession to his heart's ated Mrs. Williams, dealing him gen!

“Smash your posies?” said Ted, now
Conkling,in his measured, quiet, sardonic
time and humor, threw his hot shot upon the
on terra Anna, “what do you mean?"
member from Maine. Of coarse, the demo‘“It’s no use for you to pretend
crats enjoyed ft. This delate showed Mr.
didn't do it," said Jim in contempt, Some Interesting Reminiscences Conkling m his best light of repartee, sa far
as the House was concerned. Severalgentle“you said yon would, and you have;took
of
York’s Famous
men interposed to stop, if they could, the
the time when yon knew I wasn’t home
blows that were given and taken, but Mr.
Ex-Senator.
to shr the stone."
Blaine,who was skilled in the dialeotios and
“I hain’t shied a stone at your
rnlee of the Houscl got the last word; and.
after repayingwnat he called 'the crnel
Hii Own Vtnion of the Rsasoni I*.d sarcasm’ In whioh Mr. Conkling was an expert, he hoped that he would not be too selegs.
log to His Resignation from
vere in that mode of handling his innocent
“Well, a brick, then; makes no odds
self. The contempt of that large-minded
the Senate.
gentleman is so wilting, his hanghty disdain,
to me what ’twas done with. There’s
his grandiloquentswell, his majeetio superthe hole in the glass, and my posy
eminent, overpowering, turkey-gobblerstrut
smashed. You can’t put that back The Blaine Episode— Recollectionsof has been so crushing to myself and all the
again straight and same as it was bemembers of this House that I know it was an
His Youth— His Boyhood
fore.”
act of the greatest temerityfor me to venture
Home.
upon a controversywith him.’
“Jim,” said Ted, drawing quite near
“Then Mr. Blaine referred to the man whom
and speaking excitedly, “I hain’t done
I supposed to be tho most eloquent orator I
[New York telegram.]
a thing to you, nor your window, nor
have met in Congress— Henry Winter Davis.
Funeral services were held ovob the remains He referred to the 'little jocose satire of Theoyour posy. Hope I may die if I have. ’’
But Jim, not caring to hear useless of ex SenatorConkling on_Eriday morning iu dore Tilton— that the mantle of Davis had
Trinity Chapel, West Twenty- fifth street fallen upon the gentleman from New Y’ork,*

CONKLING.

_
__

you ---New

win-

oMKAL™

talk, was

half way home, which he

Rev. Morgan L. Dixofliciatod,assisted Dy other and that that gentleman had taken it seriously,
clergymen.In the afternoonthe remains and it had given 'an additionalstrut to his
taken
special train to pomposity.’Tt is striking,’ said Mr. Blaine;
Utica,
where the final in- 'Hyperion to Batyr. TherMtea to Hercules,
tenneut took place on Saturday. The pallto marble, dung-hill to diamond, a
bearers were: Judge Shipman, Abram Si singed cat to a Bengal tiger, a whining puppy
Hewitt, S. L M. Barlow, Clarence A. Seward, to a roaring lion.’ These phrases have never
Man to a Marble, Senator John C. Jones, Sena- been repeated in the House with so much
vindictive animosity. But the Demoorata enjoyed it It was not their fight”
a terrible feeling | 0f State riamilton Fish. J’ln New York and

presentlyreached, and Mrs. Mulligan
having succumbedto her comforting tea,
he threw himself with his clothes on
into his bed in the little box of a room
next, without conversation of any sort
______him.
to detain

on a

wore

__

N. Y,

the

mud

Jim was consciousof
at his chtfst, as if all the pangs of a Brooklyn Hags were placed at half-mast on
His ’Withdrawal from the Senate.
guilty conscience were at work within
Hall and other public buildingsout
A personal friend and admirer of Mr.
him. There was nothing qyil he
-o the memory of the dead states- Conkdng, says a Now York telegram,gives
Mr. ConKling’s own version of the circumnot believe himself capable of
stances attending his resignationfrom the
ting at this moment Blackness
o' Mr* Conkiinc's illness,
States Senate in 1»1. This friend
around him, and hope utterly dead; Honry C.Melville.ofNowlork.thelawas-United
waa a fellow-paaaengerwith Mr. Conkling on

:
did
committI

was

-

»

"A1 *

‘H.
' r '* j’ B001,kle of Mr. Conkling,savs: ‘‘It was not the
and to enhance the dire distress of mind, bitter experienceof th , blizzardthat brought the steamship Gallia, in a voyage to England
something sharp and stinging was pro- on Mr. Coakling’strouble. Ho did not com- in the summer of 1885.
“ Senator Conkling hinted to me,’’ said he,
ducing a dreadful pain of bodv. It P)aln at a" °f aay P»in or illnessthereafter.
“ tho reasons for his indisposition to support
Beamed for all the world as if tho-fanga
t.f
Garfield for the Presidency,but as he did uot
of the law
had violated were aultatiouwith ex-Surrouate Bollins,LesUe express himself in detail on this point 1 think
fastenedon him and were bearing him W. Bussell, and Horace Russell. There was it bettor to pass over it. Ho told me that at
first he dotermiuod to take no part iu the canoff, perhaps to an ash barrel, deeper uo rtre 1,1 ttl0 rooin. sod Mr. Conkling shivvass of 1880, but later, at tho urgent solicithan the one in Kagamnffin court,
A‘ Th'e '
tation of Gen. Grant and other friends,
which he was not soon to get
. April 2, I received a letter from him, saving he consented to enter tho campaign
speak
Bopublican
“Ted!” he roared in one mighty he was ill and could not attend to business,
Th® next day I visited him at his rooms. Ho party, hut not for tho candidate. Thereupon
no returned to his clients retaining fees to
Mrs. Mulligan atthat aurang
ir.” the amount of about $18^000, chartereda priher comfortable feather-bed,dreaming much opium, ho said, that he was beside him- vate car, and took a man with him to prepay
of Christmases she had never had, and self. The following Thursday I saw. him his bill at every hotel where ho staid, in order
to bo free from all obligations.He delivered
rushed to him. But before she reached a?aia He said ho had not had a wink of his first speech in the campaign at Warren,
sl«
hia Bide Bhe changed her frightened
Ohio, and from there went to Mentor to call
he was in a desperate state, but seemed to upon Gen. Garfield, who expressed his grati“Shoo-scat!get out you!” Then she think the pain was due to the opiate and not tude and sense of obligationto him in the
strongestterms. Mr. Conkling made several
threw herself into a chair to laugh im to the abscess. He showed that deliriumwas speeches at other places— in Indiana and elsecoming on him in other ways. ”
moderately.
where— incurring a total personal expense
in the canvass of about V-tyOtt),including
Hla Boyhood Home.
Jim sat straight tn bed to stare at
her.
On Madison avenue, near the Reformed tho amount of the few he returnedte
his client*. Boon after Garfield'selection
Mr. Conkling informed his friend# of hi*
his chest and arms, unable }et to be- correspondent of the Chicago Aftra. It to- purpose to resign from the Senate. This inlieve that he was safe at
day presentspractically the same appearance tention was stated privatelyas early as No“The one who smashed your posy,” as when that illustrious man first aaw the vember, 1880, though it was not thea publicly
announced,as there was s desire tnat Mr.
said Mrs. Mulligan, pointingtragically of
R was hert that th« statesman,
«rru;„ *•
„ „„„ when a boy, labored faithfu ly in the old Conkling should do certain things to- further
^ime 8^e was academy and acquired in it the rudiments of the administrationin the State of New York.
after the crumbs of your supper in your i an education that, in after years, made him He not only assented, bat took immed at*
stops to carry oat the President's wislm Ax
pocket ; a big black cat that went out • a leader among men. From Albany Roecoe
this time Garfield voluntarily assured Mr.
of the same hole she made coming in.
,£ent. ,° ?ew ^ork &u.d Conkling that when he made the principalap“Oh 1” said
Placed under_ the instruction of a pri- pointments in this State be should select
vate tutor. There he was “birched into the
whatever persons were accepts Wo to that Senclassics,” as he was wont to say, but liked
them less than the English essayists and re-

he
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expressed much indignation, saying that he
didntot propose to bo dictated to, and that any
Republican Senator who voted against these
nominationswould thereafter receive no
is d«eply felt here by citizensirrespective of
favors from tho Executive. Senator Conkling
then determined to-carryonthis original purpart*
for hiswho
true knew
worth.the min aDd honorea
pose of resigning from the Senate. He felt
that if a co-ordinate branch of tho GovernConkling«» n Lender.
ment was to be dictated toby the Presidentin
The death of Mr. Conkling in rot an inci- that manner he had had enough of that addent, but an event, remarks tho New York
ministratioia”'
Herald. As a politicalinfluence, rather than as
a politicalleader, Mr. Conkling will be honored.
He was not born to lead a modern democracy.
A FAMOUS BASE-BALL MAGNATE
He was Coriolamm,rather than Rienzi— a
master, not a tribune. The arts of modern
le&dersnip—tact, compromise, recognition
of the limitations and weakness of devoted Albert & Spaulding, the President of
friendship—were unknown to his haughty
the i lik' age Club*
spirit. He rather led the leaders of
men— the centurions, the captains of the
The Chicago Inter Ocean, in tea series of
fifties—who were attractedby the force of
his characterand followed him from admira- illustratedsketches of well-known Chition of his picturesque and splendid genius, cagoans, prints the following interesting
The intense honesty of Mr. Conkling became biography ot the now famous President of
often intolerance.There
no bending the Chicago Base-ball Club:
“Lives of the Saints. ”
leading Now
that intrepid will. His devotion to a principle
York newspaper aakAt eleven the boll rings again and or a friendshipwas that of Liyola and not of
od the question of
school continues until dinner-time, Talleyrand We have lost tko most aggresits readers,“Who
sive leader in American politics since Clay
which is 3 o'clock. The boys now enjoy
are the ton best
an interval of two hours, during wh eh
known Americans?*
Of tho hundreds ot
erous blows with her ample hand; they have their dinner, a meal that dif- tive, an example— let us say an admonition,
content
answers received W>
“and
makin’
it
ten
to
one
if
I
don’t
fers
from
breakfast
only
in
being
For
it
may
bo
well
to
remember
as
an
adIt was the day before Christmas.
per conk of them
Having no presents to purchase, and catch the newmony without a scrap of little more profuse,and in ending
contained tho name
cakes, jelly, and preserves.
of Albert G.bpalding.
nothing on his mind, Jim could go a shawl There— and there.
ing invective may retard or prevent opporIn commonting upoa
Jim staggered away from her, rubbed
At 5 o’clock the mercilessbell again tunities of lustrous service to the com. mon•down Broadway and the side streets in
the subject the editor
a beatific state, which he did bright his eyes in amazement, searched the summons tho boys to tho school-rooom,
said that of all tho
Attitude
of
the
Blulne
Meu.
ground
diligently,
and
even
peered
bewhere they remain until seven, and
and early, and all day long, and into
names probablyMr.
There is one possible result of the death of
Spalding’s was
the evening. Hands in his pockets he hind the ash barrel There was no then go homo for good, making ten
known to more of th*
hours of school in all. Such a length- Roscoo Conkling which the Republican pooUstrolled on, whistling to keep warm, trace of Ted Williams or his ghost.
ticians here are contemplating with much iininhabitants than any
"You’re a fool,” screamed Mrs. Will- ened period of cofinementwould soon, torest,says the Washingtoncorrespondentof
revelling in the brilliancy of the shops
of the others from
And the happiness of the streams of iams after him as a parting shot, as kill the boys if there were not mitigat- tho Chicago Inter Ocean. Pe rhaps the ques- the fact that all tho boys in the land were
ing circumstances. Much of what they tion which has suggested itself more fre- familiar with it, and tho sapremacy lay
purchasers.He spent millions iu these she went back to her rooms.
G. Spalding and P. T.
"I guess I am,” said Jim, feebly; eall study is merely the mindless repo- quently than any other is, What effect will the between
hours, taking iu imagination the place
ueath of Mr. Conkling have upon tho Repub- Baruum. Everybody in Chicago is ac»
tition of words in a loud voice, as they
of the pretty girl getting out of her “gone clear daft.
lican nomination for the Presidency?The quainted with tho name; ’it is a houseJust then a low whistle struck his walk up and down in tho room, or in
Blaine men have bnt one answer tothatqnos- hold word. There used to bo a glue man
carriage, armed with papa’s new bank
tion. They are very positive that the result named Spalding,but he had his aay beforo
notes for the Christmas shopping, or ear, and something between a whine corridor outside.
The boy is regarded as the best stu- will b« to encourage the movement in favor “Al” got here. There is only one Spalding
the well-conditionedmerchant doing and a groan.
of tho nomination of Mr. Blaine. For one now, and beds the Base-BallKing. Ho cam©
“Has mother gone?” asked a cau- dent who studio, loudest, and
his purchasing by himself, or the
ngisi
into prominence in 1870, when the great “big
those who have an ambition to stand Mr. Blaine, whatever may have been meant four’’ deal was made with Boston that transmother on whose indulgentheart hung tious, voice.
Jim flew around, looked on the well in the estimationof their teachers by the famous letter which is generally ferred Spalding,White, McVoy and B&rne*
* flock of expectant little ones. And
termed his letter of declination, do not for a from that city to this. The championship was
:be did the work well toor4 There was ground with big eyes, then turned his and their friends walk up and down,
moment intimate that he is not a candidate won then and held for several years. Mr.
shouting their lessons nt the top of
no indecision on his part. Jim knew gaze towards the heavens.
Spalding became the secretary of the Chicago
"Where are you, Ted?” he cried in their voices.
all insist not only that ho will accept the nomBall Club, and in 1883 succeeded William A.
pretty well, from thoough studying of
Tho postofficeof Bogota is in
ination, but that ho will bo nominated. Tho Hulbert, who diod, as president,an offioa
each window and his own inner boy, distress.
which he has held ever since. Mr. Hulbert
“In the barrel,” said the voice. “Has building which was formerly an exten- Blaine men here maintaiu that tho death of
preciselywhat he would order were he
was the founder and prosideutofthe National
siva church, with a iarge^onssterv
in front of the counter. And ho strolled, mother gone— sure?”
League, and Mr. Spalding was elected presi“Yes— yes.” Jim rushed to the bar- connected with it, and this still retains of Mr. Blaine which that movement would dent of the league np to within four yeara
and whistled, and lingered, and stared,
ago.
and had the best time of any one in all rel, cast in a searching glance. “You its broad corridors and walks. Here not have had otherwise.
A G; Spalding was born in Byron, III,
ain’t dead, Tod?" he inquired anx- may bo seen and heard numbers of boys
that Christmas flnrry.
A Notable Episode Recalled.
September 3, 1850. • He wm educated in
from
au
adjacent
school,
striding
up
He didn’t forget his three meals, be- iously.
Hon. B. & Cox gives the followinginterest- Rockford, III, and became connected with
the Forest City Ball Club in 1805. This club
“No,” said Ted, speaking with diffi- and down, roaring their lessons,to the ing reminiscencesof Mr. Conkling:
ing home to dinner, but he took the
____________________
______ PPI "i happened to be present when the contest was the most prominent in the oonntryat that
disturbanceof the public.
precaution to thrust bis supper in his culty in his close quarters, “but you serious
time. In 1667 he came to Chicago and was
nearly fixed me. And then I must have
jacket pocket
bookkeeperfor Meeker ft Baker. He returned to Rockford in 1870, and was book“That’s supposin’ I shouldn’t want to come to, for I heard mother, and I aKajnst’l^ted’iOTs’Lng^oTth^Mhoo*
life in here. She’d day. As they sit in their seats of au- not a great theme, but it aroused intense ©x- keeper for the Rockford HeffMer. He was
jgohome for it,” he said to himself. jumped for
thority they hear tho lessons and smoke citement, inasmuch as Mr. Conkling had in- the pitcher for the Forest City Club in 1871,
“It’s goin’ to be lively, I bet, to-night, finish me, certain. I’d druthei1'you’d
and that same year was engaged by tha
ut tho unmn
I sinuatodsome dishonestyagainstthe Generan’ I’ve got to spend lots to keep up to doit" '
Boejou club as pitcher and captain, a
Jim was working away at the ragged ^Eyen ^he boyj occasBionsllyindulge
position he held until thp end of the season
*«m.” He laughed, and paused the
smoking during school hours, isfaotion.It began, as a great many of these of 1875, when he came to Chicago He
last thing to nod and smile at his portions of his companion’sclothing.
started the A G. Spaldingfc Brothers’ store
flower, shining at him a bright flame “Can’t you help yourself?" he asked at though, as a rule, it is not permitted,troubles do in Congress, about the report of here at that time, and in 1877 retired from tho
length,
“everything
gives
way
soon
os
I
Lady
teachers
smoke
continuallj
out
i?
•of color as far as he could see down
ball field as a player, devoting his time to hia
school They are rarely seen
debate an imputation upon his motives, business, which has grown to bo the largest of
)tho court. He hugged himself in glee pull”
“I s’pose you’ll fall on me soon’s ever a cigar in their mouths,” says Mrs. It ended some time in April, 1866, about this its kind in the world. A Wan eh store was
at it, and then ran out into the streets,
time, twenty-two years ago. But it was re- opened in New York in 1884, and agents ars
Whitman.— Fowf/t’s Companion,
'io catch the early afternoonpurchasers. I get out,” panted Ted, working his
newed on tho last day of April.
established in every large city in Europe and
It was somewhere about 9 o’clock of way over the barrel top.
“It was s terrific encounter between two America.
South Florida paper predicts
by that
"Never,” declared Jim, with imMr. Spalding’s latest ventureis toe preparafthui Christmaseve when Jim tnrned
time. It began on that day with a demand tion of plans to take a double team of ball
into the court, not wishing a scolding mense emphasis. “I’ve touched yon that as the poppy grows luxuriantly
that section, the productionof opium from Mr. Blaine to have Gen. Fry’s letter players to Anstralia at a personal expense of
from headquarters for being out late. the last time in my life. You may smash
130, 000. Aa he was the manager of the Bos!He burned up the crooked stairs and my posies a dozen times, bnt I don’t will one day be one of tke State's
ton-Athletic visit to Epglaad in 1875, ho may
Utica district’ Then the debate begsu. Mr. be laid to hard experiencein this lino.
„
iflung the doore wide open, his miud pitch into you.”

climate of New England would be if the
year consisted of twelve Septembers.
The boys of Bogota go to school at six
in the morning, after a breakfast of a
roll and a cup of
First they assemble in the school
chapel in the nearest parish church for
the early mass service. The religions
ceremony lasts about half an hour.
Then they march into the school-room.
This first session continuesuntil 10
o’clock, when there is an intermission
of an hour for the second breakfast,
which consists of soup, generally bad,
fried meat, boiled potatoes, fried plantains, fried eggs, and rich, thick chocolate— not a suitable meal for a student.
,
, ,
At boarding-schoolthere is no conversationat breakfast, but instead one
of the teachers reads aloud from the

law

After reaching man.B eaute he frequently visitedhis birthplace,and his old
friends gave him a royal welcome. His loss

coffee.
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In Love's Harness.

FNEUMOMA.

order of snakes.

Srhe Wild IMIfloiu Dance by the Moqui Why Not Call This Terrible Scour*© by
Indiana In Arlxona.
I From the Ap&ohe County (A. T.)

Its Hightful

Name?

[New York Telesrsm.]

Critic.]

The Ranging man made four circuita
around the rook which stands near the
center of the plaza, halting to face
the chorus where, as on the day before,

song was gone through with. The
snake men were formed into groups of
three each, and now an individual from
each group went into the cottonwood
shade and extracted a snake from one

a

a strong, weh-bmltman lesvea home
to-day; bofore night he will have a chill, and
in a few hoars will be dead!
This is the way the dreaded pneumonia
takes people off.
The list of notable men who are its victims
is appalling.
It sweeps over the land like a scourge,and
destroys poor and rich alike.
Everyone dreads it. Its coming is sudden,

Many

terminationusuallyspeedy.
What causes Hi1
of the bags, and, after putting it into
Pneumonia, we are told, is invited by a cerhis mouth and firmly fixing it there by tain condition of the system, indicated if one
has occasionalchills and fevers, a tendency
•the teeth, started on his round.
to cold in the throat and lungs, rheumatic and
TTia companion, with an arm around neuralgicpains, extreme t ied feelings, short
his neck, kept the tail of the snake in breath and pleuritic stitchesin the side, loss
position, while with the right, in which of appetite, backache,nervous unrest, scalding sensations, or scant and discolored fluids,
was carried a stick with two long feath- heart flutterings,sour stomach, distressed
ers attached, he held the serpent away look, puffy eye sacs, hot aud dry skin, loss of
from becoming tangled in the hair of strengthand virility.
These indications may not appear together;
his friend. The snake, after being carthey may come, disappear,and reappear for
ried around the circle,is thrown from years, the person not realizingthat they are
the mouth, when a third member of the uatufe’swarning of a coming calamity,
In other words,
jrq if pneumonia docs not
group gathers his snakeship up and
claim as a victim the persons having such
carries him the balance of the dance,
symptoms some leas sudden but quite as fatal
occasionally,however, giving the danc- malady certainly will.
ing man some to hold, which they do
A celebratedNew York physician told the
Tribune that pnenfhonia was a secondary disin rather a modest manner.
order, the exposure and cold being simply the
Smiles are brought upon the visages agent which develops the disease,already
of many of the spectators at the sad dormant in the system, because the kiduovs
plight others are put in by the serpents have been bat partially doing their duty. lu
every once in a while making bold short, pneumouiais but an early indwatiou of
a Bright’s diseased condition. Thia'impaired
dashes for liberty, scattering the crowd action may exist for yeare withoutthe patient
in all directions, yet to be brought suspectingit, because no pain will be felt in
back captives and held more securely the kidneys or their vicinity,and often it can
by the singers. Two or three instances he detected only by chemical aud microscopits

ical

Most women naturallylook forward to matrimony as their proper sphere in life, but
they should constantly bear in mind that a
fair, rosv face, bright eyes, and a healthy,
well-developedform are the beat passportsto
s hsppy marriage.All thoae wasting disorders, weaknesses, Mragging-down" sensations, and funotional irregularities peculiar to
their sex, have au unfailingspecific iu Dr.
Piero Vs Favorite Prescription, it is the only
medicine for women, bold by druggists,under a positive guarantee from the manufacturers that it will give satisfaction in every case,
or monev will bo refunded. This guarantee
has been printedon the bottle-wrapper,aud
faithfully carried out for many years.

“CouauraptlonCan B* Cured."

H Combs, Owensville,Ohio, says: “I
have given Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphitesto four patients with
better results than seemed possiblewith any
remedy. All were hereditary cases of Lung
disease, and advanced to that stage when
('ought*,pain iu the chest, frequent breathing, frequent pulse, fever and Emaciation.
All these cases have increased m weight from
16 to 28 llis., aud are »ot now needing any
medicine.”
Dr. J.

natives gathered around, urging

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by
by C. 1.

teachers, ministers, farmers’sous, aud others.
To those classes especially we would say. if
you wish to make several hundred dollars
during the next few months, write at once to
B. F. Johnson ,1 Co., of Richmond, Va., and
they will show you how to do it
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it
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Mix some coni meal dough with the Oil.
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CONSUMPTION

ELY’S CREAM BALM

$1000 t° anY
Man, Woman or Child
Worth

CATARRH.

w

'you have ail, or any considerablenumber

toras. No matter what stage it has reached.
IfledlcalDiscover?

OMESIUDY.KS^IIIf'ArS’HZ'rt:Dr. Fierce*! Golden

H
fBfnfw|>By

baud, etc.,thoroughly taught by mall. Circulars will subdue it, if taken according to direcfree. Bryant’s Business College. Buffalo, N.Y. tions for a reasonablelength of time. If not

cured, complicationsmultiplyand Consumpreturn mall. Fall Description
k If ! |i Moody's New Tailor tty atom orDress tion of the Lungs. Skin Diseases,Heart Disease
I IlkkCutting. MIHIDY k 00.. Cincinnati. 0. Rheumatism,Kidney Disease, or other gnute
maladies are quite liable .to set in and,f00iMr
wain** re adt.it u.
this rara
ii
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later.

Induce a fatal terralaatlon.

Dr. Plcrce*s Golden Medical Die*

relief

.

covery acta

powerfullyupon the Liver, and*
blood -purifying organ,
ijr&ra of all blood-telnts r
cleanses the •)
, puritlee, from whatever cause arising. It it-

_
MEm WMEDiiSWmZAW
__

Apply Balm into each nostril.
ELY BROS., ?li Crtonwlch St., N. V.

STEKETEE'S
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I

Bufferingfrom

MEIIs^aWKS

of tneae symptoms, you are sufferingfrom
IMMl/ moat
iuv/oi. vv/ltsiisv/aa
sv»aa as.aaaaawaaw^
that
common \#a
of aasaavs
American
maladlen—^

through that great

'

nakingBiw*. itrengthenlng, and

man

tor

$100 to $300 Lraarfi

us.

Ageutn preferred who can furnish their own
horses and irlve their whole time to the buslueen.
Spare moment* may be profitablyemployed sleo.
A few vacanciesin town* and citieii, II. F.

covery

JOHN-

CURES ALL HUMORS,

BUM A CO., 1013 Mein hi* Richmond, Va.

own

anyone ever used. Ths use of this Tonic has
cured INDIGESTION,DYSPEPSIA,FEVER and
AGUE; as an appetizer none better; action tha
KidneyB and general debility,and give« Tone to
the Stomach fin fact I challenge aU other Tonics.
It is far the cheapest Tonic known. One package will equal one dozen bottles of ordinaryBitters sold at One Dollar per bottle. Full direct!tiona on every package. Ask your Druggist for

“STEKETEE'S DRY BITTERS.” If

your druggistdoesnotkeep them on sale, then send to the
undersigned. I will send one package to any address within the U. S. on receipt of 25c. U. B.

ARRHt.
(TMt II our (kith vacua cure you, drer
w* will mull ooufk ta ooutIuco.I
roa. S. 4. LAoaasaasaA Cs» Nawuk,«. J.

I*

CAT,

nlortr,

from a common Blotch, or Eruption,to th#
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, “ Fever-aorea,'*
Scaly or Rough Skin, In short. eH disease*
caused by bad blood ore conquered

^wcrful^u^fyiDg^antT luv^ratlng mnUbenign influence. Especially bus it rnunifeated Itn potency In curiag Tetter. Eczema.,
Rrysipelas, Bolls, Carbuncles.Sore Eye*. Scrofulous Sore* and Swellings, lilp-jolnt Disease,
“White Swellings,"Goitre, or Thick Neck*
Ite

I

CURE FITS!

When I sty cure I do not mean merely to stop them
for a time and then have them return again.I mean a
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS. El’ILEPHY or FALLING SICKNESS a llfe-lonR study. I
warrant
remedy to cure the worst rise*. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receivimea
curs. Send at once for a treatise and a Fres Bottle o;
my infallible remedy. Give Expreea and Po*t Office.

my

and Enlarged Glands. Send ten oente la
stamps for a large Treatiae, with colored
plate*,on Skin Diseases, or tho aamo amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

The 0LDEST MEDICINE in the WORLD is
probably Dr.

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
Strengthand bodily health will be estebliahed.

Isaac Thompson’s If

Uelebrated Eye Watell

NORTHERN

people, in

St

FREE Government LANDS.
nraiLUQIS OP ACtn

of each In Hloaesoto.North
Dakota, Montana, Idaho. Washingtonand Oreiron.
oryn rnn Publicationswith Mapt descrlblngThs

the treatmentcl

CITIZEN’S OF

Rheumatism

and all Blood dis-

eases. Our Medical

Pamphlet

sent free on ap
plication.

Hhcukatic
Svarp Conpant,
Jackson, Mich.

Formula In

Part.

On|rpnilnAs a cathartic It will restore
udHl dlldi the bowels to their normal
condition without pain or griping and has remarkable virtue in the treatment of habitual
constipation, indigestion,and as a tonic for the
stomach it has no rival, ns used in this syrup.
Pftflftnpn
Ldaudl U

- -

- *

powerful and useful rem*
__ _ _____ edv, acting primarily on the
nervous system, kidneys and uterine organs.
invalid. 1 believe it is tbo best and ha' no
Tlninnm Dnnt In
of
equal for a dyspeptic person. Yonrs truly,
UlllUllU uUUl' stands first and foremost os a
tonic and regulator.
Robert Garner.
Circuit Court Commissioner for Areuac CounPnluppJo Pnnt 18 P°werfll,1TcbolMOgue, workUIUtUI ullUUlilng with great energy on the
ty, Mich.
liver. It is also an excellent tonic as well aa
cathartic and alterative,acting upon the secreYou cannot judge a man by his coat; it tive and absorbentglands of the body.
is hi i promissory notes that give him awaj. HonriPOVo Is powerful in its action, working
ludllllldlui.
with great energy upon the liver
—Siftings. •
and small Intestines,and is invariably used for
jB a

fits

root of nervousness, in moat instances, is nonassimilation of the food, and consequentlyinnutrition of the nerves as of the other tissues
of the body. This prolonged is, of course,

productive of seriousuervons disease. The

remedy

is Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, that
invigorates the stomach and enables it to perform ita functions properly. Soon after commencing a course of 1L it will be found that
the nerves grow more tranquilby day, nightly
repote becomes less interrupted, and appetite
more vigorous and satisfying.These are the
initial Tndieations, followed by the complete

restorationof nervous vigor. The Bitten
also cure fever and ague, liver complaint, and

nomUpatioa

CONSUMPTION,
ia Scrofula of the Lungs, la arrectoA
and cured by this remedy, If taken In tha
earlier stages of the disease. From ita mar-

velous power over this terribly fatal diaeaM.
when first offering this now world-famed remedy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought aerioualT

of calling It hla “Consumption Cuna,” but
abandoned that name aa too restrictive for
a medicine which, from Ita wonderful com-

as h remedy for Conaumpt

Chronic Diseasesof

Jersey City, 1U., U.B.A.

tho

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortnets
chit Is, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections,it Is an efficientremedy.
Sold bv Druggists, at 11.00, or Six Bottles

$5D0.
IW~ Send ten oente in stamps for Dr. Pierce**’
book on Consumption. Addreas,

for

Rxby CAUBimS
Wo make a specialtyof manufseluring Baby Carriace.' to sell direct to private purtlea. You
can therefore do better with us
than with a dealer. We send carriagesto all points withinrSO miles
of Chicago free of charge, bend
for catalogue free.

Kirill’sDispensiry Midicil ituciiliii,

663

Sain

St.,

BUFFALO, N.T.

WeHOrills

CHAS. MISER) Mftsi
(2 AH ClvtoirBaTt.,Chieig$y
ID.

For Every

purpose

SOLD ON TRIAL*

______

Inveatmaai

al‘

small, prof-

its large.
»8end20cJlor

.

malliMf

large Jlla£
tested Catalogue wltfe
full particular*.

Manufacturedby

[GOULDS & AUSTIN*

“•

M67 4169 LAKE ST.

ILLOrOIBI prescribe and fallyae-

IM.S.S&’.SS

WELLS’ INVISIBLE VELVET CREAM.

£

bv using Dr.

which

_________

A magic complexion beaatiflerfor face, neck
tnd arms. Elegant for draiung and whitening
the skin. Unrivaled for theater, roceptioni,
balls, parties, ate. Unequaledfor delicate
transparentwhiteness, soft youthful effect and
fine finish. Harmless, does not roughen, draw,
wither, nor in any way injure the most delicate
or sensitive skin. Superior to any powder,
paste or liquid for toning down red or flashed
face. Effaces tan, sunburn,freckles, plmplo*,
coarseness, sallow skin, all blemishes and imperfections. 11.00 bottles at Druggists and
Fancy Goods Dealers, or by Express, prepaid

It

PACIFIC

PLASTERS. If LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS
home

Plere«%
Golden Medical Discovery, and ffopd

I*

HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC SYRUP

known, so highly
endorsed by it*

THE LIFE.**

A

carefullyprepared physician'sprebeen iu constantuse for nearly a
century,aud notwithstandingthe manv otlicrpreparation* that have been introduced into the market, ths
GEO. G. STEKETEE^Grand^Ra^ds^Mjch^. ale of this article i* comdantly increasing.If the direction* are followedit will never fall. We particularly invite Uie attention of physiciansto it* merit*.
sure cure. Prico 25 cents.
John L. Thompson, Sons «t Co., TROY, N. Y.

No remedies

18

Thoroughly cleanae

This article is a
scription, and luw

AND

“FOR THE BLOOD

H. G. ROOT, AL C., 183 Fwxrl St. New York.

«2ueer Fits and Starts.
and starts— using these words In
habitual constipation.
BEDBUG*.
their literal meaning— of the nervous people
Begin now to fight them with Rough on Rats.
often strike the beholder as ludicrous.The Mix with grease aud smear about thair haunts. Tamarack, ::,X' d'mUo'
“d
nerves of hearing of such unfortunates are To clear out roaches, water bugs, etc., sprinkle UmuInnV Is excellent for Rheumatism,Byphpainfully acute, and impingedby abrupt, un- Rough on Kate, dry powder, down the waste Dill MM. ili8> Kidney and Liver diseases, and
for all skin diseases it has no rival
expected noises, lead them sometimes to per- pipe leading from siake.
PfllfP ROIlt Ib cathartic and anti-scrofulous.
form antics worthy of a jumping-jack.At the

The

healing their disease*.Aie

si. »ena
omo.

DtjBiners!

_

cally und mentally; experience a senae of
fullness or bloating after eetlnf, or of "fononett," or emptiness of stomach In the morning, tongue coated, bitter or bud taate te
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent
headaches,blurred eyesight, ** floating apecka"
before the eyea, nervous prostrationor exbauation,irritabilityof temper, hot flusbe*,

to Stt a day. Kara plea worth It .50, FREE. Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associate*
f inn, m t under tho horses feet. Write
with Dyspepsia,or Indigestion. The more
Brewster SafetyRein Holder Co- Holly, Mich complicated your disease has become, th»
MENTION THIS PAPER warn, wamao to lartarnau.
greater the number and diverflty of aying-

43*

Msino

worth fiiOO per pound, Pettit'sEye Salve
IjT fit.OOJ, but ia sold at » cents a box by dealers.
MENTION THW PArKR "»»» warn*, to i.T.ntMaA

Is

feel dull, languid, low-«^lrlted,Jlf»-

alternating with chilly seuaationa,sharp,
biting, transientpains hero and there, oolff
Illustratedwith fine Steel Eugraylugs.For term* feet, drowsinoM after -meals, wakefulncaa,or
address National Pub. Co., 190 Adams Ht., Lhicigo. disturbed and unrofreehlng aleep, constant,
indeacribablu fooling of dread, or of ImpeaA-

is

PlSOS CURE FOR

Do you

wanted nonwi JEWELS.
Aa gents
FOR OUR NEW BOOK. WllUtlll •fcllfcfc'iS

for

A Revised Prayer.
ARENAC COUNTY.
Little Ned having recentlymoved The Circuit Court Commissioner'sReport
into the neighborhoodstrayed away
Standish, Mich., Sept. 15, 1887.
from home so far he was unable to D. W. Richaudsox:
find his way back. When his absence
That modicine you sold mo, I mean “Hibbecame known it created a panic in the bard’s Rheumatic Syrup and Ploateni,” is tho
household, and every member started greatest rehndy in tho world, I truly believe.
For years I have been $ great Bufferor with
out to hunt for the little runaway. AfrhenmatimL, lumbago, neuralgiaaud kidney
ter searching for an hour or two he troubles; have doctored with mauy phymwas found by an older brother, who ciauu, and have taken nearly every medicine
said to him: “Ned, Neddie, you have on the market, and I tell you that I am a difman since taking it, and so much immade a great rumpus!” At bedtime ferent
proved aa to be able to do considerablelabor:
he commenced his little prayer
whereas, before taking it I w&i a confirmed

a

,

ml.VlUtfi

Addrauat

MM ft U»» .1 turn. l.S aik* •r« ••T worUa- ai thin
MMI .1 mrlhi.r«l»f In Ih. w.rVl KIlS'T mi Co*lr*ot«

___________

What

_

Mm-

Sold by Druggistsand Dealers Emyrohert.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore.Md

____

moment, con-

»nd”.

JtA trill, Uct
out of
thra* aaarblaaaasiOlCt ti.Y
your ar]>llca:l.>a
cornu In Brat, from yonf loeslitr, and If you will kMp In Vckf
burntand abow to Ibooe who eall, a Mt of our tlof aui and untqualtd art aamyloa. Wadonotaak you to aticw ibta«
plaa for more than two monlha,and than tharkreomeyour
own pronanr.14a art umpire are rent ts yau ABSOLUTELY
FREE of coat Haw css wo do all thlaT-oaalty
cnoufb ! W* oftta
rt aa much ai |2.00S or 93,000lu trad* from #t«» a amallplaea,
after our art umpirehare remained wbara lliaycould Va acan for
a mouth or two. Wa need out peraon In oarb locality,all arar
tba country, and lake Ihla meant of t«caHn(Ikon atone*.
Thou who'wrlta to ut at ancc, will recuro,racs, lire rery boil
Sawing Xlackiaamaau(krtured,and tka (Inre I gauaralaaaortmeat of work* of high art arer akown togMkar In Amirlca. AU
partlrulanFREE bv returnmall. Writ* atone*; a portal card
on which to wrftatou» will coat yon but oat coat, aud after yon
know all,aliould youroarludc to go no further, why do harm
4ona. Wonderful ai it atami. you need no coplul-all It fro*.

all

nothing else. They will finally eat and be cured.

______

(and, after hesitating a

Dollar

*We want «>na »rr».nIn •»«? vttlai*. turn and towniUli',to
krpptnthrir liouieaa Una of oar AltT 84X11*1.1.8;
to llioia
who nillkf'p andalmiilvtbowlUtaoaamplMtotboMwbotall,
ill! ,
aud.ftef.ilii
(Fry bool eowtaiMatblaasianuratiuroJ
we w...
world,
wllh XII tbo atlarbmoaW.TUia machine it mod#
In Hiea n
or

-

bread or dough saturated with St. Jacobs Oil.
the fowl

animals sleep with their spine
velopment, and growth is consumption.But
upward. Every creature does this ex- even this mighty foo of mankind positively
cept civilized men. It is the natural yields to the wonderful curative propertiesof
i)r. Pierce’s ^Golden Medical Discoveryif
and right way.
early. Don’t be blind to your own inSleeping on the face protects the taken
terest and think yours a hopelesscase. This
vital organs in case of a shot from the remarkable remedy has rescued thousands.
enemy. So it does, when we bear in Of druggists.
mind that it is a poor gun in these days
George Alfred Townsend is fond
that can’t send a half-ounce ball crash- of a glass of good wine with his dinner,
ing through a railroad tie, aud that but you can tell it not in Gath.— Texas
Oar field was killed by a shot square in Siftings..
the back, we ought to get right down
Suit Yourself,
on our faces and stay there, not merely
to protect our vital organs from chance but there is no other remedy for sick headdizziness,constipation, biliousness, or
cannon shots, but to express our pro- ache,
to restore a regular, healthy action to the
found reverence for a man who knows liver, stomach, and bowels,equal to those reso much. Tell you, my son, this world liable little “Pleasant Purgative Pellets"preis so chock full of wisdom and knowl- pared by Dr. Pierce.
edge and information and instruction
uIt is the little things that tell." says an
and eruditionthat it is a great wonder
old adage. Yes, especially the little
some of it doesn’t escape and leak into
brothers.
the schools. — Burdette.

tinued)—

Doses One

100

tains vsaa.

Diseases of Poultry.

all

I lay me down to sleep,
prav the Lord ray aoul to keep,
If I should die before I Wake—

druggists.|1 ; six for |3. Prepared only
Jc (X), Apothecaries.
Lowell. Mate.

will,tu abort

Tjl!rUTV

oil,

Chicken Cholera and

Make

I

I

Doses One Dollar

all

HOOD

Pi SLICKER'S

FOR POULTRY.

be divided into hours.

Now

Mass.

druggist'. $1 ; six for $3. Prepared only I Bold by
k CO.. Lowell.
by C. I.

100

An Inundation of Wisdom.
Iron chain cables were in use in the
Here is another wise man who knows
bo much about sleeping that it hurts time of Julius Cresar, 57 B. C.
your
Bitters
him to carry it around, so he unloads
Yon sturdy oak, whose branches wide
Why par a Dollar for a bottle of Stomach Bitters,
some of his knowledge upon our genBoldly the storms and winds defy,
containing more poor whiskey than medicine,
Not long ago an acorn, small,
eral ignorance.The wise man says:
when the undersignedwill send you by mail one
Lay dormant 'neath the summer sky.
4 oz. packageof ROOTS. HERBS and BERRIES,
Hunters, scouts, children, wild men
Not unlike the thrifty oak in its germ, de- whichwill make OMB GALLON of the best TONIO

:

all

HOOD

WOXDKRFVL THING ON

a

'

Home

at

remarkablecure* where other

In every communitythere are a number of
meu whose whole time is not occupied,such as

parte” are very interesting.Don’t you
think so, Mr. De Sappy ?
De Sappy (seized with a desire to
show the extent of his reading)— Y a- as.
And w-what a bully chance it w’as for
Juno to get a whack in on P-Paris for
giving Venus the aw-apple, don-cher

THE

etfecta

canned, none but the beat ia luted, and all the roots other preparation'.
Because when given a faithfultrial according t»
and herbs are ground in our own drug mlll-whlch
makes impoaa.ble the nse of anything impure or direction'it is reasonably certainto affect the d»I sired result.
delete rioua.

hopeless cases have been permanently cured. «
ball be glad to send twobotthieo( my remedy
viikk to any of your readers who have consumption if tnev will aond me their Express ana
P. 0. addreis. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 191 Pearl St. N. Y.

Miss Van Emerson (of Boston—
Madame Junot’s “Memoirs of Bona-

IMPORTANT TO

Good Name

Economy

There being more of Hood’s Sarsaparillasold l»
Lowell,where it is made, than of all other aamap*
preparationstotally fail.
Because there ia nothing equal to It for curing dys- rillaaor blood purifiers combined.
Becauseit is clean, (dear and beautifulIn appearpepsia, billousneat, alck headache, indigestion,
Because every article eutering into it la carefully ance, compared with the muddy, gritty make-up ot

Consumption Sursly Cured.
To the Editor: -Pleaio inform your readers
that I have a positive remedy for the abovenamed disease. By its timely use thouaandao

static bearing of the bodies attract atL. Papirius Cursor,
Roman
tention at once; there is a peculiar general, first erected a sun dial in the
luster in the orbs, and an elasticity in temple of Quirinus, Rome, in 293 B.
the movement of the body.
C., from which time the days began to

and

it

Strength and
Becauseit

Coal

Splendid Opportunity for Revenge.

know!—

Because Its advertising
Is original and not depend-

unequaled for the cure of scrofula, ent upon the brains of competitors.
Because it ies modern medicine, the ripe fruit of
alt rheum, boils, pimples, humors, etc.
Because It is the only medicine of which can truly the industry and study of experienced pharmadste,
be said *100 doaes one dollar,” au unamwerableargu- under whose personaldirectionit is stillprepared.
Because it has a
ment as to

Becauseit

combinations may flourish, but in
the uatural order of things ice pools aie
impossible.— Ifotffo/iCourier.

observation^.

sell it for.

itself.

_

such a matter.

the dancers to attempt greater feats,
•uch as taking two of the larger rattlers
in the mouth at once, and in one instance a dancer held many snakes in
his mouth, which twined around his
face in a hideous mask, as if Ins head
had been transformed into that of the
fabled Gorgon.
That the performers are thoroughly
doctored or medicated prior to the
commencement of the ceremonies there
can be no doubt The eyes and the ec-

preparation,it posseaneacuraUve power peculiarto

It would seem uatural for a carpenter
to walk with a lumbering gait.

were noticed of the large bull snake
Nearly 150 of the 740 deaths in New York
being held by the neck, but throwing City the first week in April (ami in six weeks
his long, prehensile body around the 7bl deaths) wore caused by pneumonia!
The disease is very obstinat', and if the
leg, thus, securing himself from imagiaccompanying kidney disorder is very far adnative dangers. One instance in par- vanced, recovery is impossible,for the kidticular, where the snake was longer by neys give out entirely, and the patient is litfully two feet than the small boy who erally suffocated by water.
The only safeguard against puonmonia is
held it, and twisted itself around first to maintain a vigorous condition of the sysone leg and then the other in such a tem, and thus prevent it* attacks, by using
manner that to move was to fall. The whatever will radically aud effectually restore
predicament of the urchin called forth full vitality to the kidneys,for if they are not
tomid, pneumonia cannot be prevented.For
a great outburst of merriment. Yet it this purpose there is nothing equal to Warlooked anything but funny io the boy. ner’s safe cure, a remedy known to millions,
How many snakes were on hand would used probably by hundreds of thousands and
be hard to tell, yet serpents were commended as a standard specific wherever
known and used It does not pretend to cure
plenty and seemed to be in excellent an attack of pneumonia, but it does remove the
condition, to judge from the manner in cause of and preventthat disease if taken in
which they resisted recapture after time. No reasonableman can doubt this if he
having been dropped from the mouth, regards the personalexperienceof thousands
of honorable men.
but there were at least 150. *
When a physiciansays his patient has either
Those who danced with the snakes Bright's disease or pneumonia he confesses
not unfrequently had three or four at his inability to cure, and in a measure ho
the same time in the mouth, which, of considershis responsibility ended. In many
instances, indeed, persons are reportedas dyall the performances, was the most re- ing of pneumonia, heart disease, apoplexy
pulsive. To see a human being going aud convulsions, whou the real cause of
the rounds with his entire face hidden death, and so knom. by the physician, is this
kidney consumptionThousands of people
behind the snakes, not a feature visible, have it without k lowing it and perish or it
was something to make the shudders because their physicians will not tell them
creep up one’s back, which it did. Yet the facts! The same fate awaits every ouo
there were sounds of applause from one who will not exercise his judgment in

the

Why We Win
Because Hood's SartaparUlai
Bartaparfllala
an honeet tnedic’n#
saparilUlsthebenaprlngmedBecause Hood'e Sarsaparilla
Is the
and every purchaser receivesa fair equivalentfor hi»
Icine and blood purifier.
Because it la a concentrated extract of the beat al- money.
Because we ask only a fair price, and do not imterative and blood purifying remedies o( the vegapose upon the public confidence by absurdly advartable kingdom.
as 'worth* more than we
Be aune, by a peculiarcombination.proporUon and Using Hood's Sarsaparilla

0.

S!

INGRAH AM 1L
,

Amsterdam, H. Y.
W# bar# sold

being the best-known Blood Totllcs,oar medicine contains RARE DRUGS, rendering

HIBBARD'S RHEUMATIC SYRUP Um$ Back,
A BLOOD MBDICINE,
Buret. Wounds,
UNRIVALED IN MERIT. It U a sal* FAMILY MEDIAll -ich
....
Aches and
CINE because it contains no opiates or paitM.
.

Children, Invalids aud delicate persons will find
it the best medicine end tonic they can as*. No
home should be withoutit. Always in season.
Bpring, Bummer, Autumn and Winter.
If you cannot procure it of your druggist, sand
direct to us. Price 9L00 ; 6 bottles 15.00.

_______

f

itimouiolsreceived by us more ihofi
claim for
... tills valoable remedy. II
not only relieve# the

1.00. OoW b,
No. 17-8S

WRITING TO ADVERT
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EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

HUtOK*

*»t .MTnh

The man who

covered by a revolver
finds his coveringsufficientlywarm.
is

WOOLEN- GrOOESI

“Woman

is the Sunday of man,” says
Enrique. Yes, and she’s man’s
comforter in his weak days.
“Jim Smith is a cottage built man."
“What sort of a man is that?” “The
man with only one story is called a cottage built man, and Jim has only got
one.” — Texas Siftings.
A Brooklyn clergyman says that
liquors may soon be sold in skatingrinks, and then “the result will bo disastrous.” We should say so. It is
hard for a sober man to stand up.—

Erratic

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings
Has arriued and is now open for inspection. Among these we haue the popular LIGHT COLORED

PLAIS AND CHEI/IC1S with a
We

Philadelphia Call.

iaige

our

invite special attention to

styles. Everythingfrom

WATCH

Absolutely Pure.

Elopements are very romantic, but
many of them if
young men could see the girls they
were going to fly with trying to make a
New
beefsteakpudding. Love flies before

York.
-

Health

little Johnnie’smound,

nobby stock of the latest shapes and

in stock.

.

50-48.

Watches,

Clocks,

is

BRO.

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

everythingkept iu n

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

first-clnss

in this line at

lowest prices

JEWELRY STORE

eat so

scientist estimatesthat there are
one hundred and twenty-eightthousand
hairs on a mans head. Wo take it
for granted the estimate is based on

and

Tailors and Hatters.

The trade supplied with every thing

A

Cuffs,

Jewelry, Silverware,

Wealth!

And

J

and

Wholesalersand Retailers of

But don't wait when you want to buy

Bad are hi* loving mates;
He entered heaven up-Hide down;
Beware the roller skates.
—Macon Messenger.

“But. Tommy, you really must not
much; you’ll make yourself sick."
“No, I won’t, mamma.” “Yes, you will,
you’ve already eaten so much I expect
you feel uncomfortable." “No, I don’t,
mamma; Idis feel smooth.”— C/t 10090
Ledger. *

Fine Dfess Suits.

JOHN PESSIHK &

!

helpless inability.— J?a*c/ta?ig,e.

JOHNNIE’S EPITAPH.

to invest in a specially

an ordinary crush hat kept

BRUSSE BROS..

POWDER
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competitionwith the muliltnde of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only In
---n St..
cans. Koran BAkisoFowdkb Co., 106
Wall

there would not be so

Is

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

Shirts.

Fine

with them. They pave the hell of
Poverty with the goo<l intentions of
Heedlessness.— Barbers’ Gazette.

a fine silk to

d Checked Trimmings.

or

In the FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large line of Neckties, Collars

In this world there's a vast multitude
of well-meaning folk to whom money
is no object until it ceases to be plenty

This

(J ttiiped

Our large trade in Tine Hats has induced us

“Father, dear father, come home
with mo now,” spoke the thinly clad
little girl, “fur if you don’t mammy
says she’ll come to the saloon herself
and lead you home by the ear agin.”—
Kentucky State Journal.

‘

unity

SCOTCH

But go

Dn. E. C. Wist’ b Nkbye and Brain Treatment, a guaranteedspecific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Flu, NervousNeuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness.Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting iu insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either

V/e are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

to

BREYHAN & SON

0.
And

GrIVB TJS

JL

bo assured of good goods, low prices,

and courteous treatment.

N. B.— -We are prepared

We

have in our employ a

the supposition that the man Is unmar- sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea
though the paper doesn’t say so.— caused by over-exertionof the brain, self-abuse or first class watchmaker and are
over-indulgence.
Each box coutairs one month’s
Chicago Ledger.
treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, prepared to do repairing of all

Cakes for Wedding Receptions and Banquets
and price.

to lurnish

of every description,shape, style,

JOHN PEbSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich

,

Oct. 12. 1887.

ried,

Some of our local Jenkinses have
adopted the style of writing “society

sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE

SIX

BOXES

kinds in a satisfactory manner

^

news” as follows : “1 dropped into Mrs. To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with 05.00, we will
and on short notice.
Aster’s reception, etc.” “I looked in send the purchaser our written guaranteeto rei
at Mrs. LorillarJ’s ball, etc.,” “and I fund the money if the treatmentdoea not effect
a cure. Guaranteesissued only by YATES &
happened in at Mrs. Goulet's tea, and KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents, Holland, Mich.
sell goods cheaper than
so forth.” “I” forsooth! If they
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port of Ludingever and are constantly adding
“dropped,” “looked,”or “happened” in
ton, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March 9, 1888. Phil. Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
THE FINEST
it was to deliver ice-creamu tell the
to our stock all the latest de- Gentlemen:— Having tested "The Best Tonic" and observed its effects when used by
servant Mrs. Jones’ carriage was ready.
signs and novelties in Jewel 17 my patients, I find i! both invigoratesand promotes digestion,giving a normal tone to the
—Hotel Mail.
stomach and thereby increasingthe appetite. That it is a pure concentratedliquid extract of
and Plated Ware.
POPPING THE QUESTION.
Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully
Alonzo, wooing Emcline,
ReoolvtnK to bo wed,
recommend its use. Very
A. P. McCONNKLL, M, Ik
Attempt* no phraa-^sairy, fine;
Call on us and examine our goods,
Recommended by prominent physicians,and for sale by all druggists.

Tkc

T3 e st'loh

We

Boots and Shoes

respectfully,

Betrays no nervousdread.
He makes no vows of constantlove;
Assumes no trag.c air,
Invoking witnesses above
To vouch for tender care.
The theory ho learned long since,
By which a maid is
. _
Though plainly put it makes them wince In practicethus is done:
“My
dear," he says in steady voice,
Mff.
I’ve wealth -admire your charms-

won-

Let’s

wed." She

Bnt folds him

out.

Food for reflection: Mr. Societe— “I
have just learned of your sister’s engagement, and congratulate her. I
really wonder, though, how Jack Simmons ever got np his courage to speak
to your father.” Miss Unplucked
Flower: “Why so, Mr. Societe?"Mr.
S. : “Why, youi father has always
me

Yes, •the

Honest

Prices.

so distant— a

man

BEST S3.0G SHOE
In the city, always on hand.

BROS.’

Ladies. Call and

Van

Jas. M.

difficult

approacb.”Miss U. F. (with animation): “Oh, not at all, Mr. Societe.
Get that idea out of your mind, I beg
of you, as soon as* possible.”— Fa:-

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
20.

Wc

were skating on the river,
’Neath the trees,
8lw and I;
And my heart was all a quiver,
For at laat I’d dared to give her
Hand a squeeze,
On the sly.

'

HAVANA CIGARS,

OH!

DYKEfflA

have

a

SHOES,
I

have added to my bnsiness that of

UNDERTAKING Always have

large and complete stock of

ftOKI

Good Horses and Carriage* of all kinds and a
first-clnss Hearse for funerals can be oblaiued at
stylish patterns, bs well as a
my place of business.
nice assortment of light and heavy
Attentionand courteoustreatmentcan be relied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continnan
of
J. H. NIBBSLINK
Holland, Mich.. January 20 1887.

In all grades, styles, and at all prices.

LESS THAN ONE CENT A DAY

HATS
We

and CAPS,

have the largest stock

A

Secures 12 CompleteNzw Noriu, besides Essays, Short
Stories,Sketches. Poems,eto. Each number is complete,
and a volume
Out year'i lubfcriptioo mokes a
hook of

We make a
of

NEARLY

AND UNDERWEAR.

Rose

crack like summer thunder,
Burst the brittle Ice asunder,
a

E.

15,

1888. 11-ly

CMaM,
SISTER

OF

And we both

Tumbled in!
-SomervilleJournal.

President Cleveland.

Neatly and promptly executed.

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of

Post-office.

Hollan.dMich., April 13, 1887.

18-tf.

*‘

LIPPINCOTT’S MAGAZINE,PHILADELPHIA.
49-Bmos.

Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich., March

Custom Work.

TWO THOUSAND PACES

Of the choicest works of the best American authors.
Among the CompleteNovels which have already appeared
are: " Bruetons Bayon," “Miss Defarge." ••ginflre,"
"A Self-MadeMan/1 "Kenyon’s
ienyon’s Wife.” " Douglss
Douglas Duant." ••The Deserter.""The Whittling Buoy," “At
Anchor," "A Land of Lovs,’
’The Ked Mountain
Mine*," “Apple Seed and Brier Thorn," "The TerraCotta Bnst," " From the Ranks," “Check and Countercheck."etc., etc. The aubscriptlon price of tbfa “King
of the Monthlies"
it but 83.00 a year. Sample copy tent
on receipt of 10 oenta in stamp*. Addra.s

Specialty

-REPAimG-

iu

in the City.

big line-

Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

8ide by aide we flew together,
Swiftly gliding
O’er the lee.
hat cared I tor wintry weather?—
Light her hand aa any feather,
80 confiding.
And so nice.

Then I kissed— and do you wonder?
Nothingloath,
Her dimpled chin-

a iitrge assort-

ment of Goods on hand.

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

MICH. Gent’s Furnishing Goods

z

Yi'itix

BOOTS,

new and

of

der Yen,

HOLLAND, -

ICE.

STABLE,

And keep constantly on band

OfflcejandFactory Eighth Street,

change.

aid Feed

-OVERCOATS- same.

1886.

to

BREAKING THE

JONKMAN

Manufacturerof

FINE

Livery, Sale,

them.

neatly done.

Holland Mich. Oct.

DEALERS IN

Summer

Repairing promptly and
40,

Bros.

ETC., ETC.,

SHOE

see

Van Duron

Proprietor of Ninth Street

CLOTHING.
Who

NO.

J, H. UiVbelink,

While making up your mind as to what
you wan* just call on

I have the Celebrated

for

1887.

balmy days are here |and every-

Spring and

GRAY

15,

one Is getting their.

things
I see that the fig-

—Exchange.

and be convinced.

BREYMAN & SON.

SPRING!!

What queer

prised. That proves that Koch’s theorv is correct. “Indeed! What is his
theory?” “That cholera germs are
easily destroyed by boiling.” “Why,
what has that to do with the immunity
of the married men, pray ?” “They are
generallykept in hot water, you know."

to

0.

Honest Goods

waits no farther choice,
her arms.

ures gathered by the Paris authorities
show that nine-tenths of the male victims of the cholera there were unmarried men. Mr. Winks— I am not sur-

seemed

learn our prices

Holland, Mich., March

in

—Exchange.
Mrs. Winks —
statistics bring

HEWS

E.

S500

REWARD

Just Received
A Large Stock of

1

ny case
cas< of
Wo will pay the above reward for any
sick head
headache, !nver complaint,d
dyspepsia,alck
liver
digestion,constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West’a Vegetable Liyer Pills,when the
directions.are strictlycomplied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Laree boxes containing 80 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists.Beware of
counterfeitsand Imitations. Thegcnutuemanufactured only by JOHN C. WEST 4 CO., 862 W.
Madison street, Chicago, III.

DRESS GOODS,
Flannels, Blankets,

Third.ng the Crop.

A good

story is told of a farmer in
Schley, who rented some land Ust year

to a colored man for a third of the
crop. When the drought came on, his j
corn end cotton were affected by it. *
He gathered two bales of cotton and
two wagon-loads of corn. The latter
he penned np for his own use, and the
cotton was sold. When his landlord
called for his share he was told that
there was none for him. He was thunderstruck,and asked : “Didn’t 1 rent
you my land for a third of the crop ?”
“Yes, boss,r
,” said the darky; “but, you
see, dere was no third. Dero was only
two bales of cotton and two loads of
com— all mine, and miffin’ for you by
de contract.” And the landlord eoul’d
not make Cuffeo believe any other way,
He left the premises saying : “No
rascal can make me say dat two am
three, nairy time.”— Sum (er (Ga.) Re*
publican.

-

JD-R.

"Social Mirror; or. Moral and Social

HILL’S

Culture,"

ENGLISH BUCHU
Is

On©

of the

Sest

Kidney
INVESTIGATORS

IN

U8«.®^

Will ear. »U dim*, of the KMa«y», RUddsr. Irritation
of
ih« Neck of th« Hlvtter,Uurnlnt UrlM, Gleet,Gonorrhoea la
all It. iU(«. Mucoui Diuharge., ConfOiUoa of Iho Ildn.y*,
Brlek Dun Dopoott. btabete., Inflammation of the Kidney,
and Bladdw.Drojmy of Kldnc; », Acid Urine, BloodyUrln*.
PAIN IN THK BACK, Ucteutloa ofUriot, Pnqaeat Urination, Gravel in all |i« form*. laaMIUy to Retain the Water,
PVtlealarlylo

porwn. adr.noed lo Uft. IT IS A KIDNEY
rv.torea the Prim to Ite nataral oolor,

INVESTIGATORthat

remove, the arid and horolni..nd the
ate of Inhudeatlnc

tflhct of

drink.

tho exaeartro

;. .A

PRICE. Sis Three Bottlea for 18.80.
* Drilvered fro*

9”

Send

for

any chitfti.

JOHNSTON
Aomt*.
W.

Seta

of

Circular. Sold by aH DruaiiU.
A CO.,
DETROIT,

the title of the grand new book Introduced by
Miss Cleveland. Just out. an uupnralleled success, profusely Illustrated, with elegant lithograph
plate of MISS CLEVELAND. The work la a
complete treatiseon Moral and Social Cnlture.
True manhood and womanhood. The mother's Influence, Be patient with the boys, keep your
Is

D

YARNS, FUR CAPS,

6.

Van Fatten k

AGENTS WANTED

X

3

Addxese

SUN PUBLISHING CO.,
19

Rowland Sf.

Cor. Slate, Detroit,Mich.

full

and complete and

kept fresh

frequentInvoices.

Liberal discount allowed to postmaetera, agents
and Hobs. Sample copies mailed free.
Addresaall orders to

RI0,V£U&.

-GROCERIES'
A

ONE DOLLAR.
n

Sons.

Our Stock of

Weels-S

Everywhere. The successof working-agentsIs
somethingremarkable. None bnt live, energetic
men and women wanted on this work. Wc guarantee exclusiveterritory.Agents at work are
making from $8.00 to $10.00 per day.
Write at once for Illustratedcircularsandlerms
and name your.cbolce of territory ; or 10 secure it States for three mouths on receipt of
iusUntlysend $1.00 for complete agent's outfit,
which will be forwarded by return mall, post-paid.

For Sale by Tates & Kane.
37-10mos.

COLUR

Cannot Choke a Hone.
Adjusts Itselfto any Hones fleck.
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Hames In place.
Hone Genuineunlessstamped
with our " Trade-Mark''

daughters near you, Home beautiful.Family
ASK YOUR HARNESSgovernment, The art of conversation, The awkMAKER FOR THEM.
ward and shy, A mother’s cares, Etiquette in all
Ua branches, etc., etc. IU mechanicalexecntlon
is unsurpassed, making it tho handsomest subscription book ever published, The illustrations
sre the finest and made by special artists.

Liberal terms guaranteed.

WCS.

SPOONER PAT.

G.

VAN PUTTEN &

Holland.Micb.. Oct

15.

by

>’

1887.

SONS.

«

